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Anecdote of the Late Judge 
Davie.

Not meoy moot!» before lb. dsalh of this pM sod 
rood men, oo the occasion of a dinner party at hb 
Boom, et which Mr. Justice Story end ether eminent 
Jurists end lawyers were p-eeent, the eonrermtioo 
tamed on the comperetire edrantege* of the different 
periods of tife. borne thought the seasons of yoathpad 

■manhood were fullest ot enjoyment, end others .eye 
the preference, for solid mtisfeetkm, to the period of 
ege. Jndge Deris did not etete hie opinion nntil he wee 
invited So do soi end then in that eehn end benignant 
manner for which he wee remerheble, he said: “ In 
the warm seen» of the year it ie my delight to be be 
the eoentry, end every pleasant evening while I am 
there, I love to alt et the window end look upon 
some beautiful treee which grow near my bon*e- 
Tbe murmuring cf the wind through the branches, 
the gentle pley of the leevee, and the iliehering 
of light upon them, when the moon 1» np, flu 
ee with indeecribeble pimente. As the entomn 
tomes on, 1 «ml very oad team them leevee «ailing one 
by on# ; but when they are ell gone, I And they were 
WT » screen before my eyes; for I experienced a new

- gets I
t at the glonoua étais beyou-.

The following beautiful version of Judge Davis' sen- 
«■set on the eutntnn of life, is from the head of Allen 
C. Spooner, Bsq. :
• Before my door in Sommer’s heel,

Proudly the el me their branche» spread ;
Cool verdure sprang beneath my feet,

And shadows played around my bead ;
Joyful I passed the sultry boor,
And mocked the sun's meridian power.

» Bnl when, with withering hand, the frost 
Shrivelled the leaves, and, gaunt and bate, 

Their naked arme the elm-trees tomed,
While autumn lempeste rent the air,

1 mourned the summer’» glories fled,
And copious tear, of sadness ehed.

“ When winter came, and, cold and .till,
The ice-king forged hi. frog on chain,

And over snow-clad vale and bill 
Midnight assumed her solemn reign,

Forth looking from my srindow.bnro,
Through the stripped limbe I saw the «tars.

•This earthly loves, like summer leave, 
Gladden, but intercept opr view ;

But when bereft the apirit grieve.,
And hopes are crushed and comforts few,

Lo ! in the depth of sorrow’» night 
Beam, forth, from far, celestial light.”
—Zion's Herald.

Conviction of Sin.
The very first dawn of a good life is a 

conviction that we are not good. ▲ eon 
•ciousness of sin is the first step towards ho
liness. Insensibility ie the lowest depth of 
guilt, quite on the brink of hell ; but a know 
ledge of danger is one of the first symptoms 
of escape. It is a strange delusion that has 
got hold of all Christiana that they were 
once onpardooed sinners, on the way to 
endless ruin, and are now only pardoned 
sinners—a strange delusion, unless it be a 
lect. It is strange that men are capable of 
such an idea, if it is not true ; strange, too, 
that all men now living sometimes have 
such feelings, and that in all generations, 
men have been subject to these thoughts. 
Let but a violent storm arise, and heathen 
men begin to fancy that God is angry with 
them. A pestilence will make any people 
tremble, and dispose them to fasting and 
prayer. Men need to be stirrred in some 
way, and almost any violent commotion ut
terly independent of human control will 
bring to the surface the concealed convic
tion that they are sinners.

It is unfortunate for a man not to have 
bad this experience. Morally he is but an 
infant who has not felt it. There is no pos
sible moral growth without a previous con
viction of sin. Should any find himself far 
enough advanced to understand the sub
ject and never have felt that he was a sin
ner, the very fact should alarm him and 
drive to prayer.

Some men do not feel their sinfulness be
cause they have no high idea of life. They 
seem to take it for granted that a* a tree is 
made to grow, a bird to fly and sing, so man 
is made to shout and dance through child
hood, to study and toil through youth and 
manhood, to marry and provide for the chil
dren, to rejoice and weep over the vicissi
tudes ot human life, to take them as they 
come and let them pass, and when life is 
over, be it at thirty or a hundred years, die 
and be forgotton—and to use a common ex
pression of these people, ** it will be all the 
same a hundred years hence. ’ Such per
sons have no idea of sin. To them there 
is but little difference between sin and piety. 
It is all a mere matter of habit or of 
Borne men are honest, some are rogne.— 
what ie the difference ? Some men are pi
ous, some are profane, what then ? Some 
men- think they love God and God loves 
them, others do not, what then ?

What such men freed is a shaking up, 
that shall show them what they are made 
of. They need to be convinced that they 
are not brutes. They need some spiritual 
looking glase by which they may see what 
they are—not merely what sinner, they aie, 
—but how great and strong they are. To 
feel that we are sinners requires of course 
that we see that we caw sin ; that our con
duct is of tome consequence to some one, 
and for it we must be held accountable. It 
is no difficult matter to convince a man that 
he can sin. There is something within es 
that tells us that our conduct is deemed of 
some consequence even lo God. It may be 
a matter of no consequence whether a brute 
be vicious or tractable, but when we read 

\ that God is interested in our character and 
conduct, our soul within whispers that it U 
certainly so.

Some men have no just idea of the in
tense evil of ein. They look upon it aa men 
do upon what they call peccadillos, or little 
faults or errors. They invent smooth terms 
for it, and » multitude of excuses.

State to them that any one moral law of 
God, unforgiven, would mgko % bum miser- 
e,ble !°re*er> *°d they sneer at it Tell them 
that if there be any such thidfc s« sin, and 
if God s revelation be of any value, human 
language is tasked in rain to expie* how 
terrible a thing sin is, and how bitter its 
eternal conséquences must be, and they 
shrink back from the view. But it ie pre
cisely this view that ie correct. Je»» Christ 
wss sent for sinners, and he was sent tor 
the whole world. Sin ie not a trivial ■—«- 
ter, and God’s comaiands are not mete 
words. His threats are not jokes, nor ex- 
ravagent. They will be executed. And 

we need but reflect to feel their justice and 
l“nrx-Ulfxor,b'® condemnation even of us.

Inis is a terrible inward revelation when it comes home to man, that he i. • sinner* 
hut be who has not felt it ie not s full e 
It is the first birth-pang of a Pt.ri.ria.. ]|

The church ie crowded with eminent ex
amples of this experience, to a few of which 
we invite your attention, and they are foil 
of inetruetioo.

St. Augustine, * he ie termed, the cele
brated bishop of Hippo, lived in the early 
part of the 5th century of Christ. This 
was ao age of an expiring civilixatioo, when 
pomp and luxury abounded ; when, notwith
standing the growth of Christianity, infidel
ity was fast usurping the place of paganism, 
and leading the people rapidly to ruin.— 
Augustine bed enjoyed the instructions and 
prayers of a devotedly pious mo'her, but 
plunged into the excesses of his time.— 
Afterward it pleased God to arrest his alien- 
lion while reading a heathen work oo Phil- 
osophy. His old Christian instruction was 
revived in his mind, and the first effect su 
deep compunctiop of soul. The complaints 
against himself are as pathetic as the Lamen
tations of Jeremiah. “ Thou, 0 God," says 
be, “ didst turn me about, and compel me 
against my will to look at myself, that I 
might see bow base I was, how deformed 
and ugly, diaeaaed and leprous. And 1 
saw and shuddered, and would have fled, 
were it po*ible from myself.” This ie hot 
a*specimen of the deep contrition which 
bowed hie soul in agony for many days.

A contrast to St. Augustine in many re
specta tu the tinker of Bedford, England 
John Banyan, who, though living in a coun
try now deemed the seat of civilization, was 
far inferior to Augustine in education, re 
finement, and luxury. He was rough, un
couth, untutored. But he heard the pro
clamation of the gospel and could read the 
Bible. And when by the reproof of one 
surpassing himself in profanity, he 
aroused and began to look upon hie own 
soul, terrible were the revelations that met 
his gaxe. The description he gives ol the 
agony of his soul is thrilling. Speaking of 
his feelings when musing with himself on 
one oocasioo, he rays : * After long musing 
I lifted up my head, but metbought I saw as 
if the sun that shinetb in the heavens did 
grudge to give me light ; and * if the very 
stones in the streets and tike open the bouses 
did band themselves against me. Metbought 
that they all combined together to banish 
me out of the world ; I was abhorred of 
them and unfit to dwell among them, be
cause 1 had sinned against the Saviour.”

Such is the entrance into the path of life.
All may not experience a consciousness of 
sin of the same intensity, nor concentrated 
into the same space of bitterness, but all 
Christians can understand the great apostle 
who in his lucid description of a Christian 
life from the very beginning, says. “ For the °°™e.mo 
good that 1 would f do not i bet the eviIT^od ”■ 
which I)would not, that I do. Now if I do 
that I would not, it is no more that I do it, 
but era that dwelleth in me. O wretched 
man that I am ! Who shall deliver me 
from the body of this death ?"—Zioiu Her.

Never make superiors in fortune the stan
dard ot imitation in regard to dress.

We will conclude this article with the 
remark of an elegant writer : Those are 
leaat in danger of permitting drew to absorb 
too much of their time and attention whose 
hearts are filled with the love of higher 
and better things.

Suggestion on Dress.
Dress is intended for warmth, decency 

and comfort ; not for gaudy show, nor to ex
cite vanity and pride. Be careful, then, 
never to sacrifice health, decency, or comfort 
to a love of finery.

Bestow but a small portion of your time, 
money, or thoughts upon dress ; there are 
things of far greater moment which demand 
the larger part.

Also have something better to recommend 
you than the garments that cover your per
son. If these are your chief recommenda
tion, It is a proof that they occupy the chief 
place in your heart ; in other words, that 
you are a vain and frivolous character.

On the other band do not rush into the 
extreme of rigid simplicity and singularity. 
The medium of propriety in dress may be 
expressed by the terms plain, becoming and 
dignified.

Let your dress be neat, modest, appropri
ate to times and seasons, and as far as is 
consistent with the foregoing cautions, agree
able to those with whom you associate.

Mrs. Hancock, wife of the Hon. John 
Hancock, of Boston, was remarkable, even 
to the clone of her life, for the neatness and 
propriety of her apparel. She was accus- 
tumed to say that it was equally unpardon
able in young persons to be loo much pleased 
with their dress, or to take too little pains 
to please others.

ANBC0OTK OV CHARLEMAGNE.

The Emperor Charlemagne wore a very 
simple drees, except upon public occasions, 
when the customs of royalty made it requis- 
it for him to assume more pomp and splen
dor. In his attire of plain woolen cloth, 
with a blue girdle, and a mantle ot otter's 
skin, he was scarcely to be distinguished 
from the meanest of his subjects. His 
courtiers, however, were very gay and ex- 
travagentpn their apparel, and he resolved 
to give them a lesson which they would not 
won forget.

One morning, when they came to make 
their customary obesiance, observing that 
they were decked out in costly and delicate 
robes, he, at the moment, proposed that 
they should immediately start on a hunting 
expedition. The levitation of a king ad
mits of no refusal, anfl they were obliged to 
go habited * they were.

The king himself had on his usual lea
thern doublet, which afforded him an effec
tual covering from a heavy fall of snow 
that, most opportunely for his purpose, came 
on while they were engaged in the chase.— 
But the thin and gaudy mantles of his cour
tiers were rent with branbles, and wet 
through with snow.

On their return to the palace the monarch 
invited them to follow his example, and dry 
their garments by a large fire, which he or
dered to be lighted for that purpose. The fire 
added to the disorder of their appearance, 
by shriveling and disfiguring their silken 
rob* so * to render them a ridiculous spec
tacle.

The emperor, after having rallied them 
on the absurdity of their conduct, observed, 
“Toe now see the difference between 
your luxury end my simplicity. My dre*

*, end is not easily in-

Must Die.
All will die 1 I am in a world of death ; 

I am amidst the dying and the dead ; I see 
not a living thing in all my rambles, that 
will not die—no man, no woman, no child ; 
no bird, no beast ; no plant, no tree. The 
eagle that cute the air cannot fly above it ; 
the monster of the deep cannot dive below 
it ; the tiny insect cannot make itself so in
significant that death will not notice it ; the 
leviathan cannot, with bis great strength, 
struggle against it. The Christian will die ; 
the sinner will die—yea the sinner 1 Your 
wealth will not save you. Death cares for 
none of these things ; they are all trifles— 
gewgaws beneath his notice. Ue no more 
“ loves a shining mark” than an ignoble 
one ; he has no more pride in cutting down 
the rich mao than the poor man—the 
daughter of beenty and fashion than the 
daughter of ugline* and sin. He loves to 
level the thistle* well * the roee-bud ; the 
bramble as the magnolia ; the brier as the 
cedar of Lebanon. He cares as little for the 
robes of ermine * for the beggar's rag* ; * 
little for your rich vestments and gayest 
apparel as for the blanket of the savage. 
You will die, and the fear ol death will come 
upon you. Death comes just as he is—pele, 
solemn,■fixed, stern, determined on his work. 
He beers no cry for pity, he regards no 
shriek of terror. He comes Meaty, certain, 
unchanged and unchangeable in bis purpose, 
to take you from your bed of down ; to hur
ry you away from your splendid dwelling ; 
to call you out of the assembly-room—taking 
you away from your companions that will 
miss you for a moment, and then resume 
the dance, that you may die. Death will 
come. He has been advancing toward you 
ever since you began to breathe. He has 
kept on hi* way, always advancing to meet 
you, while you have been asleep or awake 
and if you have cone north, or south, or east, 
or west, he has always put himself into your 
path—how near or bow remote, you have 
never known. Death will come. He has 
always been advancing, never receding ; and 
soon his baneful shadow will fall upon your 
path ; and that shadow will deepen and be 
eome more chilly, like an advancing eclipse 
end time ms dark form will aland right be 
fore you, between you and the light of the 
living world, and you will be in the dark 
valley. Death will come—fearful enough 
under any circumstances, even if you are a 
Christian—awful, unspeakably awful if you 
are not.—Albert Barnet.

I may be Holy now.
How encouraging it is to remember that 

iaspired men have prayed for the accom
plishment of this work in the hearls of be- 
ievers. “ And the very God of peace 

sanctify you wholly, and I pray God your 
whole spirit and soul and body he preserv 
ed blameless unto the coming of our Lord 
Jesus Christ.” How bold is the request! 
How confident ! Not the petition of doubt 
or fear, not based upon the supposition that 
it is a blessing to be desired, but not with 
expectation. It is not as much as to say 
“ It is to be regretted that you remain sanc
tified only in part. It would be glorious 
the thing were possible, for you to be sanc
tified wholly. If I were not fearful that it 
is not in accordance with the divine will, I 
would really ask for you the blessing of en
tire sanctification." No, there is nothing 
doubtful, no hesitancy here. Promptly, 
boldly, reliably, I pray “ the very God of 
>eace sactify you wholly.” It Is not said, 
would ask the bieesing, were I not fearful 

that if you were to experience it, you would 
soon lose it again : if I was sure there was 
any method of preeerviug you in this exalted 
state. No such halting, M The very God 
of peace sanctify you wholly, and preserve 
you blameless unto the coming of our Lord 
Jesus Christ." And then, that nothing 
might be wanting to ensure confidence and 
inspire faith, he adds '• Faithful is he thet 
calleth you, who also will do it” Once 
more the evidence is complete, and with 
humble gratitude, 1 assure my trembling 
heart that it is possible for me ;o be holy in 
this present life.— Central Idea.

Pleasant Words.

-* the 1

and destroyed ; and even if spoiled i 
oat, the low is trifling; while yot 

rich attire to of little use, easily damaged by 
acrid eut, and amrunt. in value to a moder
ate fortune.”

It would be ira 11 if the grant and the 
rich, after the -T*—pu of Chnrlemange, 

set an example of plainer* and sim- 
Trew ; bet since they do not, it is 
to add this farther admonition i

What sound is there to sweet, so graceful 
to the ear, as the music of pleasant words ? 
We list to it as we would to the ripple of the 
waves, to the motmur of the wind, or the 
song of the birds. It steals over our soul 
with a soothing influence, and awakens re
sponsive echoes in our breasts. Pleasant 
words ! they are more precious than dia
monds ; they are sweeter than the minstrel’s 
lyre, or the Æolisn harp, swept by the 
breath of evening ! What power, what ma
gic they posse* ! What wonders they per
form ! They dry the tears of childhood ; 
they revive the spirits of the drooping inva
lid ; they bring a smile to the lip of the way
ward and weary, and * light to the eye of 
the aged. “ Pleasant words are as an bo- 
heyoomb." Then let ua scatter them lavish
ly where’er we go. We can dispense them 
bountifully, and not be impoverished, for 
our supply i» exbaustless. We need not 
fear that they will be despised ; for every 
living thing by which we are surrounded 
can appreciate pleasant words. They con- 
fer happiness even upon and oft
times they are the most precious gift which 
we could bestow upon our friends and fellow 
creatures. Perhaps they may sometimes be 
the only treasure which we possess ; if ao 
let ns remember that the poor mendicant at 
nor gate is not insensible of their power. 
Pleasant words 1 there i« healing in them ; 
they ere helm to the wounded heart i they 
era water apt* anger’s flame ; they are the 
delight of children ; they encourage youth ; 
they strengthen manhood; they sooth old 
age; they icatter blessings innumerable 
around and All oar hearts with unalloyed 

Than let ns strive for pleasant 
Let them be ever upon our lips, 

and we shall find oar reward upon earth and
K—rfin wOiWi iir

Letter from Rev. Dr. Tyng.
A week in Athens ! Hew much it fur

nishes for the eye, the mind, and the me
mory ! Few of the place* of antiquity * 
completely retain the outline of their history 
in their geography. The hills of Borne me 
comparatively indistinguishable. The sa
cred places of Jerusalem are the subject of 
discuseion. Bot about the localities of At
hens there can be no dispute. They need 
no guide or Cicerone. The classic visitor 
feels perfectly at home. The schoolboy 
even realize* au identity which it is impos
sible to deny or overlook. The moment you 
come upon the beaut ifnl plain on which the 
city stands, the glorious Acropolis is before 
you in all its grandeur. It crowns the 
scene with a splendour and a power all its 
own. There, opposite, Mount Sycabettus 
rears its majestic watch-tower. There 
Hymettus, still sheltering its busy hives. 
There is Pentel-cus, with its quarries 
purest marble. There flows Ilissus on its 
rocky bed, arid there its twin Cephissus, 
waters the plains and gardens on the other 
side.

First of all, a general view of all these 
monuments of memory presse» itself upon 
the eye. You survey them alone and toge
ther, and realise the reality of the scene.— 
The glowing sunset lights them all up with 
a peculiar illumination of beauty, and in the 
pureness of the atmosphere, in the golden 
and crimson hues which cover the mountain 
sides, you realize completely the beauty « 
Attic skies and Attic «untight. This glori
ous scene I have enjoyed in its full, and 
have stood to we the glowing pow 
which thia is displayed with daily increas
ing delight. A week is all too little to con 
template even the outward general glory of 
Monumental Athena.

But when you enter into a more minute 
survey, every visit of investigation and every 
ride of leisure increases the power of the 
interest which the whole view ha* produced. 
What can be more grand than the Acropo
lis ? The Propylia, the Temple of Victory, 
the Erectheum, the majestic Parthenon, all 
reward abundantly every moment’s obser
vation. What a rich profnaioo of sculptor, 
ed beauty ia here scattered around 1 Enough 
to make the treasure of a nation. You 
walk amidst these ruine with amazement 
and try to recall the wondrous history which 
has passed since they were piled up here in 
their majestic testimony. It.would seem 
impossible that any eye should be blind to 
their beauty, or any heart insensible to their 
power of impression. All these wonderful 
momentoes of ancient wealth and pn 
have an Influence singularly mysterious.— 
They take you away from the present, and 
place you in communion with the past, and 
you hardly feel, as you walk among them, 
as if you were really a denizen of earth in 
the nineteenth century of its Christian his
tory.

Perhaps no spot known exercises the 
same iudescribable power a* the Pnyx, with 
its still smooth and stately plain, and the 
Benia, from which Pericles and Demosth
enes addressed the gathered crowds of Ath
ens. Here everything remains in its origi
nal shape. There is an artificial plain on 
the hilltop, back of the Areopagus, which 
would contain an audience of five thousand 
persons, and a stone platform with steps cut 
in the rock on either side, with its lace per
pendicularly resting on some two or three 
long stone steps or terraces, such as we have 
seen imitated a score of times in the plat
form of some modern American pulpit.— 
Here the orators of Greece stood. The 
glories of the Acropolis a>o on their right 
in full view. The beautiful sea behind.— 
The plains of Athens are spread ont before, 
Never was there such a spot beside ; and its 
wonderful preservation in its original form 
and aspect seems to give one of the most 
remarkable records of Athenian habit and 
Athenian greatness. Immediately in front 
is the Areopagus, with the Agora between. 
Paul's disputes in the Agora with the in
quiring and objecting philosophers of Athens 
led to his required public appearance before 
the people as a b .dy on Mars Hill.

There stands the rocky eminence, with 
its ascending steps cut in the face of the 
rock, where the Apostle stood, “ in the midst 
of Mars Hill.” What a place it is lo read 
his noble address ! On his side, the glori
ous tempi* of Acropolis, with the bronze 
Minerva standing in full view, while he de
clared that the God whom he proclaimed 
dwelt not in tempi* made with hands, nor 
was worshipped with men’s hands, as though 
He needed anything. All this material 
splendor, thus fresh in all its richn*s, wss 
nothing to the mind that apprehended the 
unseen but all-seing God, and realized the 
power and reality of the judgment which 
He had commanded. The reading of this 
matchless address oo the spot where it was 
delivered, cloth* it with an energy entirely 
its own ; and we realize that, great * was 
the oratory of Demothenes when he stood 
immediately behind oo his exalted Bema, 
it was as nothing in its sobjeet, in it* res
ponsibility, in its real authority in the inter 
eats of man, when compared with this lone
ly and unknown traveler, who came unat
tended and unknown to declare to Athens a 
God whom they Ignorantly worshiped. All 
these seen* have I gone over with delight, 
and feel richer by far from the fellowship 
which I have bad with them. Days have 
been short here, a* each one ha. brought 
out some new subject, and the pleasure of 
wandering has been peculiar and peculiarly 
compensated.—Protestant Churchman.

Athens, July 18, 1857.

Letter to a Deist
He. O. (On** )

cant, EVANGELIST, AND INTELLECT.

Cain—I have pondered on yoor state
ment recently made—that “ God, who spake 
onto the prophets to time* pest, has to the* 
last days spoken to us by his Son." I have 
considered the evidence, I have weighed 
the probebiliti* for and against that won
drous doctrine, and I am inclined to believe 
it to be more than a human fiction, The 
evidence accumulât* to an inevitable de
monstration ; and one would be wilfully 
•hutting oat the troth if he refus* to admit 
it. Bot I am bewildered, and derive no 
comfort from that admission. I am like the 
man who is adrift open the ocean without 
helm or compass.

Evan.—Said I not onto you that the mere 
apprehension of the doctrine by the under
standing will be ineffectual to producing 
a change of nature. I asserted in unmis
takable language that onto* the doctrine be 
a matter of direct revelation it will not, 
under any other circumstances, promote ho
liness, or produce love and reverence for the 
Supreme God. 'f

Intel.—There I must differ with you. In 
vein do you tell me that 1 must substitute 
the bewildered visions of an excited imagi
nation for the well-grounded deductions of 
my understanding. Yon tell me in the one 
case to believe to something unsubstantial 
* the wind thet btoweth ; in the other, I

more satisfactory to the individual ; I mean 
the experimental evidence of the recipient 
of Christianity. It was stated at the begin
ning of this conversation that we could not 
safely rely for evidence oo pictures evoked 
before the imagination, but rather we must 
look for proof in déductions drawn by rea
son. Now let me close our eon venation by 
an illnstrmtion which bears on that phase of 
the question ; and thereby allow me to show 
you that the testimony which a tree be
liever receives that he has become a recipi
ent of Christianity, is of such a nature * to 
satisfy the judgment, whilst it warms the 
heart. You are immured, we will suppose 
from childhood, in a dungeon ; you have 
never seen the sun ; you have beard it spo
ken of frequently * the glorious source of 
light and beat. You are taken out at mid
night ; you gaze on the blue sky—the stars 

' —the darkness which envelops the earth ; 
and amid th*e various seen* yon ask, be 
wildered, which of them all is the eon. Yon 
can perceive nothing that approach* to the 
embodiment of your conceptions of that 
beautiful object. But on another occasion 
you are taken out on noon-day : in the blue 
heavens the sun has reached his meridian 
height. He sends a flood of glory over 
mountain, undTalley, and stream, and city ; 
•11 the face of nature ie bathed in radiance. 
You do not now torn to yoor friend beside 
you, and ask, “ Where ia the son ?" The 
sun is above you, around you, every bill 
top, and ocean wave, and sparkling rivulet,

find a resting pie* for my fe«t in the solid wnds buck his blessed beams—instinctive-

Truths Worth Remembering.
1. Emotion and faith are essentially dif

ferent from each other; and the faith by 
which we are justified is not always a * 
necessarily succeeded by rapturoos joy.

2. Faith itself is more than an assent to 
divine troth, yea even if that truth has re-

wet to the Saviour’s person ; it is trust to
lis Blood.
8. The consciousness of our being in the 

Divine favor, is not lo be inferred from the 
view conscrousnesa of oer having faith; 

Hit to be immediately received by the testi
mony of the Spirit, which is the Comforter.

4. Although none but the penitent can be 
subjects of perdee; yet, in them, penitence 
has no stow to meritoriously procoring 
their pardon ; and in all cas* where it leads 
from sin and to Christ, it is deep enough to
—Holy living, Bn. A. Barrett. ***

and brood foundation afforded by Intellectual 
investigation, and the deductions of reason. 
Shall 1 shut my eyw, and walk safely in 
the dark?

Evan.—Nay, * regards Divine things, 
yon are walking to the dark when yon wy 
that •* yon see.” Yen are truly walking in 
the light when you have shut your eyw 
to the mirage of human reasoning, and be
lieve what God has revealed merely oo its 
own evidence. Yon sny that the doctrine 
of faith is unsubstantial as the wind that 
bloweth : even so : that is the figure em- 
iloyed when the change is adverted to 
When the Saviour declares of whom we are 
speaking, " Except ye are hern of water, 
and of the spirit, ye cannot enter the king
dom of God,"

Intel—May I not believe much that is 
speculative, as you term it, and yet have 
this faith, and be *ved ?

Evan.—Explain your meaning more fully. 
Intel—May I believe that the universe is 

an emanation from God—a pert of Hii 
that the Divine mmd can only be manifested
by mamttcar, wbimb 5* tie f hodilOnti
May I not deny the separate existence of 
spirit, and yet so believe in the historical 
narrative regarding the man Christ Jwus 
* to be saved by faith ?

Ream.—I replied to a question substanti
ally the same * that one, which was put 
by Cain. I replied in tke negative. He is 
a Deist and would live up to the light of na
ture. You are a Pantheist, and would turn 
the universe into a god. To both I make 
the same answer, “ That there ia no name 
given under hwren whereby man can be 
saved bat the name of Jeens Christ.

Intel.—And why that dogmatic assertion ? 
Evan.—Because man ie saved by • right, 

certainly not by » wnstg, apprehension of 
the Deity., He most knew the menai—not 
the intellectual character of God in order to 
be sived. His intellectual character may 
indeed be revealed by the material universe ; 
but his moral character ie only revealed by 
the cross, it is therefore a fair and true as
sertion that none can be saved only by that 
knowledge of God, which is drawn from the 
atonement. And to this view even the Sa
viour’s statement agrera, when be say., 

And this is life eternal (tes» si»».»») t0 
know Thee the only true God, and J*u? 
Christ whom Thou has sent”

Cain—And wherein am / in error when 
state that I am prepared to assent to the 

truth of the historical narrative concerning 
Jesus of Naxareth ; bat folly agree with In
tellect thet faith cannot, and oogbt not, 
to be substituted for reason,

Evan.—Your statements are inconsistent 
with each other. If you admit the history 
of Jesos of Naxareth- to be true in eny 
sense, you mast admit it to be miraculous, 
and therefore only to De rewived upon faith 
and not upon reawn. Not that reason is 
incompetent to demonstrate the troth of his 
history, Far from that. Beeson ie fally 
adequate thereto. But his history is of that 
nature that it most be apprehended, in the 
first instance by faith, and net by reason. 
The propoeition that the history of Christ 

miraculous throughout is to be understood 
all its iultoe*. It is not merely a histo

ry of his miraclw : but something relating 
himself, and to his relations with others ; 
of a miraculous character. Shall I ad

duce inula DC* ? They are beyond number. 
Events that, at the first reading appear lo 
be merely «seal, afterwards appear * the 
result of a prescience and pre-arrangement 
altogether infallible. ▲ meeting casual * 
the meeting between the Saviour and the 
woman of Samaria, prov* upon examina
tion to be the result of a precision of place 
wholly beyond human probabtlitiw. Cer
tainly the whole history of Jwos is miracu
lous ; and if you receive it * all, you mas; 
receive it as it ie—the revelation of God— 
the account of the visit to earth of the un
created and eternal Deity.

Intel—Then, admitting this—and I can
not see my way plain to refute it—let me 
urge a few qowtiooi. Why to the propa
gation of this Divine religion do you confine 
yourselv* to mean» merely human ? Let 
me repeat, why do you depend oo demon
strations to the understanding, when yon as- 
sertjthat it ie miraculous and superhuman. If 
Christianity, * yon aawrt, was a miracle, 
evidently it ia a standing miracle still ; for 
still to the world it exists. Why not then 
pot* to its existence as the be* proof of 
Us truth and ask in reply to qorations from 
the sceptic—How com* it here? Why 
not point to the moral change wrought in 
the individual man Ire its influence ? Why 
not point to the conformity of Christianity
*^£2? itTdfeUteorigfe?1

mystery of all to aro is that il ls still eximtog.
Evan.—And if you ware * well aeqeafot- 

ed with the evidences of Christianity * yon 
oogbt to he yen would knew aeeurcdly that 

evidence to which you have 
adverted is one of the chief line of proot ad
duced by the defender of Christiani-y. Bot 
I* me say he raeta not upon it wholly.

ong * 6 la he potato to the which if not 
so strong in a logical print of view, is y*

ly you exclaim, “ That is the son.” * So 
with Christianity. So with its experimental 
evidence. It ie the white stone which oo 
man knoweth but be lb* raeeivetb. It ia 
the sun of the soul—the illomination alike 
of intellect, heart, and reason. You receive it, 
and yon exclaim, “ This ia religion.”

W. M’K.

chy of Rome to ha centre, and waa made 
the honored instrument of the Reformation 
to which we owe so many privilegra, civil 
and religions. The Founder of Methodism 
bad a purpose ; not to frame or organise 
sect or syctem, not to acquire ecclesiastical 
power, bet lo save sools, to spread scriptur
al holiness, and hence his apostolic labours, 
and that great revival of religion, the bless
ings of which have extended to every quar
ter of the globe.

Have a purpoee. The not* and voie* of 
eternity chiming upon our ear .and the teach
ings of the sacred volumes remind us that life 
is true and real, and the command lira across 
oar path Whatsoever thy hand findeih 
to do, do it with all thy migbL" In view 
of thy responsibility, of the redemption 
price, and of the claims of infinite love, let 
thy purpose be formed, the holy, the sub
lime purpose : “ Christ shall be magnified 
in my hxiy whether it he by life or by 
death." There is the voice of the matter 
to encourage : •* Strive and 1 will help thee, 
persevere and I will sustain thee, conquer 
and I will reward tbeo, be thou faithful un
to death, and I will give thee the crown of 
life." J. L.

Corwvallis, West, Sept. 17th.

•To tin. w Arthur 1 em lodabted tee this lllajtntlos ' sad quote trois memory

Life in Earnest
Life in earnest 1 what means it ? not the 

mingling with the fast and stirring activitiw 
of the age in which we live, ao * almost 
to lose our individuality, bat to have such a 
consciousness of our own charge, accounta
bility and dratiny/ that we may live for 
something worthy of our intelligent exis
tence ; that we may have a purpose, and 
pursue it steadily, though it involve self- 
sacrifice, patient, plodding, end self-denying 
toil. Life in earnest ! we see it in the Stu
dent won BftemÀv Lie uilOulglu ttuuis to Dur
ing over volumM, which others regard as 
teamed lumber,—in the Philanthropist who 
makes “ circumnavigations of charity" 
give deliverance to the captive, to relieve 
the distressed, and to bless the wretched 
eons of want,—in the M issionary of the 
Cross, who piung* into the dark depths of 
Heathenism to tell the wild Kaffer,or the Can
nibal Fejeean, or the benighted Esquimaux, 
of the dying tote of Jraus,—in the Sabbath 
School Teacher, who faithfully instructs, and 
prayerfully seeks to guide his youthful 
charge, in ways of pleasantness and 
of peace,—in the consecrated career of 
many a faithful follower of Christ, who, un
heeded end unnoticed, amid the glitter and 
ostentation of this world, is to be foood ar
dently engaged in schemes of benevolence^ 
end in promoting Christian enterprise in,its 
various departments.

It was never designed that we should frit
ter away our liv* in mere trifling, or that 
our existence should 6c an intermitting eva- 
pouration of sentimentalism, or th* we 
should waste our time in day-dreams, or ex
haust our energies in laboriously doing 
nothing. How many appear on the stage 
of life, act their part, as though their exis
tence were an accident, and pass away un
heeded and unwept, none benefited by their 
influence, the world no better for their hav
ing been in it, nor any void nor vacancy 
created by their removal. Have a purpoee 
then—a purpose worthy of life ; worthy of 
that relation existing in the Great Family 
wherein we are so linked to a kindred hu
manity as in some sense to become our 
“ brother’s keeper worthy of th* moral 
accountability which all possess, and which 
invests every act of this probationary state 
with such a glorious, such a fearful signifi
cance ; worthy of spirits high-born and des
tined to duration - infinite.

Have a purpose. There can be no true 
greatness without it. Let the attainment 
of some object become the absorbing, the 
master-passion of the soul, and face difficul
ties with that confidence inspired by the 
consideration that, “ nothing is denied to 
well directed diligence." Genius, pursu 
ing a vaccillating course, may for a while 
dazzle by the brilliant blaze of transient 
soccew, hot it can never stand on the high
crest of lofty and glorious achievement.__
Excelsior most be tin

Obituary Notices,
OILBKBT WALL.

Died at the Emigrant Road, near Cape 
Tormentine, the 19th of August la*, Mr. 
Gilbert Wall, aged, as is supposed by hia 
friends, aboet 60 years.

Mr. Wall was highly esteemed, and great
ly beloved by many in the oommuoity in 
which he resided for more than 80 years.— 
He was born in the County of Kerry, Ire- 

— "** d Island

e constant motto of all, 
who, climbing “ the steep and starry road” 
■spiro to lasting distinction. There s 
Alpine heights to be scaled in every path 
of scientific, intellectual, and moral great
ness.

X° yood or worth labile,, will teens par mit. 
Town .ewes Sifrow tfrapewtos .El 

Dj** M*wl— ■""*•• Lee, ss H teem, 
^Temnmre worlds, sed fellow wtsr. * mon, ’

all

By wanderinge wild with nstnre'i nil»rim lo** *

mewng o w the hrt*i sad beeqeU Lis» ol Urosssf"
Have a purpose. Lives* great 

remind ns th* thia is the secret of 
Read the history of those illustrious names, 
names enriched with a halo of brightne* 
th* shin* through distent ages, which have 
been carved on the pinnae* of Feme. 
They were men, not creator* of circum
stances, but seized on the mo* advene oo*
* auxiliaries, and made them bend to their 
purpose. Hannibal of Carthage had a per- 
pow, and the invincible manner in whit* he 
encountered and surmounted obstacles, such
* mortal man had never dared or braved 
before, untiles a conqueror, he appeared be

laud, and came to Prince Edward 
in 1819. He taught school in Cape Tor
mentine for 2 years, and then removed to 
Sbepody, where he taught for 6 years, and 
then returned to the Cape, and was engaged 
as a teacher of youth to the end of hia life. 
He taught for 38 years. He was brought 
up in the Roman Catholic faith, and con
tinued to adhere lo it until he became en
lightened * Sbepody, by reading the sacred 
Scriptures, and some hooks of an evangeli
cal character. His concern for salvation 
becoming evident to a pious Bapti* woman 
with whom he boarded, be received her ur
gent snd good counsels,—and sought the 
Lord with earnestness in private prayer, 
and soon obtained the evidence of his ac
ceptance with God, * a pardoned sinner.— 
Whilst partaking of some bread in the in- 
».Ft~ ef ceh/vvl h—, k. AirciDiy telt th* 
the bread of life was the one thing needful 
for him to seek ; and immediately retired to 
pray for its communication lo Ids hungry 
soul ; and be did not pray in vain. He was 
made happy by the exercise of true faith in 
the attonemeot.

He became eminently pious, engaged in 
prayer meetings with the people of God, 
and made the acquaintance of the late pions 
amiable, and much beloved, Bev. Albert 
DesBrisay. He corrrapooded with him 
when he removed to Cape Tormentine, and 
always retained a great regard for that de

led minister.
On his return to the Cape, his religious 

experience w* somewhat clouded by temp- 
tetions, arising from occasional intercourae 
with some of his former associates, who en
deavoured to entangle him in evil, by invit
ing him to partake of wh* was then con
sidered tlie cheerful and social glass.— 
Being a person possewed of quallfic*tons 
for friendly intercourse, and endowed withIW1IT I
considerable conversational powers, he stood 
in need of much watchfulness and prayer
lo preserve him In a happy religious course. 
When the fir* Temperance societiw were 
formed, he joined one at the Cape, and be
came a decided advocate of its principles.— 
He recovered from hia religious declension 
when he decidedly'refused the tempting cop, 
and soon joined the Methodist Church. He 
was a da* leader until increased infirmity 
of body prevented attention to its duties.— 
His health was generally precarious and 
feeble, and revend tlm* was' he brought to 
the borders of the grave.

He was taken III the 11th of August last, 
and died the 19th. During hia illness he 
expressed his firm faith In Christ, and of 
his belief of the Protestant dootrinw he 
had embraced. Many of the Boman Catho
lics residing in his neighbourhood, were 
much attached to him in affection, and fre
quently consulted him in the arrangement 
of their temporal affairs, forfbe was a man 
of sound judgment and expert in drawing 
-i any needful articles in writing. They 

en expressed their belief, or hope, that ho 
would ere de*b, or in his la* moments, 
consult the priests of their church, and re
sume bis former creed. Bat he w* too 
well grounded in evangelical truth and 
Christian experience to do this. He re
mained during his illness, calm, happy, and 
fully expectant of an admittance, through 
the merits of his Bedeemer, into the Hea
venly world. Hia funeral was nnmeroosly 
attended by Boman Catholics and Protes
tants. . The assembly evidently mourned 
for him as for a beloved, honored, and 
wteemed friend. He has left a large 

to mourn their lo*. He was a peraon 
pleasing manners and extensive reading, 

which made his company desirable to the 
friendly and inte)lignnt The principal 
facu of history were stored In his mind.— 
His knowledge of the Commentary of Dr. 
Adam Clark would have done honor, not 
only to a student of Divinity, but also to a 
Father in Israel.

The death of this estimable man ha* been 
universally regretted where he rwided, and 
is looked upon « » public bereavement.— 
Bot he whose death is so generally felt, 
sorely has net 5y®d in vain. He has left 
the exempte of » P'°us virtuous life,— 
devoted m the instruction of youth, the wei- 
fsre bis family, and the benefit of the 
Cfcüreh. May the friends end relatives he

fore the eat* of tke z ----- left- be permitted to resume their frieed-
w* worths V nu Jîüui T? ship with him in a world where friendship*?d Z -ball be « immortal * their cxiste^T*
the altera of the goda of 
the eternal enemy of Be*e. The Oe*monn 
Conqueror had a purpose ; tbe**bstfoue 
spirit of Napoleon aepbwdto hivernal do
minion, and hence his willisyew to sacri
fice his fellow-creetisras to win the* blood- 
rteinrd wreaibfe end to acquire a name be
fore which th. world might torn puto. The 

had a purpoee ; inspired 
ttus, be braved a power which had made 

lo quail, asid prinew to tremble,
___ by Vatican|tbunderinge, and
sacerdotal lightnings, he shook the Hierar-

1 existent».
T. H. Da roe.

Point it Bale, N. B. Sep. 1857.

JAMES ISHXX.

Died * St. Margaret’s Bay N. 8. of con. 
sumption, on Wednesday, Augu* Uth 
1857, Jam* liner, aged 46 years.

The subject of this brief memoir waa 
the eon of pion» parente, who we bell re en
deavoured to train their children in the faar 
and favour of God.

Fw many yean the Wesleyan Miniateif



• werm recep
tion under hie father's roof, end no doubt but 
the faithful admonitions 
he beard day after day mwte a 
pression upon his youthful heurt* At * 
early age he was convinced of bis state I 
nature and that without holiness be coal 
not see the kingdom of heaven. He yield
ed to the strivings of the Good Sprit, be
came a follower of the Lord Jesus Christ, 
and received the witness that God was bis 
reconciled Father. He became a member 
of the Methodist Chereh, and honored hw 
profession by a eonsistent walk, until called

hi. glorias j&zzElZl
to hie bn— be was called to part who a
very amiable and pions partner, which tend
ed to loosen bis affections from earthly ob
jects, and gave him renewed desires to seek 
that better country

Wbeywt art»

T autumn bis health began to fail, and 
M weeks rolled on it was loo evident that 
be was assailed with that lingering disease 
that wasteth at noon day. We bad the 
privilege of seeing him almost every day 
during hie illness. He always expressed 
perfect resignation to the will of bis Heaven
ly Father, and would frequently say I know 
that I am in the hands of one who is too 
wise to err and to good to be unkind. Not 
a murmur escaped his lipe. Sometimes he 
would express a desire to recover lor the 
aake of hie children, but as bis end ap
proached he frequently said, “ I freely give 
np all. 1 know in whom I have believed, 
and that he will do all things well. I know 
him to be a friend that sticketh closer than 
a brother, for during the night season when 
no earthly friend is near, I feel that'Jesus 
is with me. 0 what a precious Saviour ! 
1 will soon be with him, and 1 know he will 
be a father to my poor children.” The morn
ing before be expired he said, •* I am going 
home.” A few minutes before be breathed 
his last, be raised his eyes to heaven and 
said to one who stood by his side, ‘‘My 
master has sent for me. We kneeled by 
his couch and commend him to God in 
prayer. Shortly after be calmly fell asleep 
in Jesus, and his happy spirit quit the clay 
tenement and entered the realms of eternal 
day.

Mr. Isner was a man universally esteem
ed by all who had the pleasure of bis ac
quaintance. His loss is very much felt in 
the community and also in the Church, but 
more especially by his sorrowing children. 
But the Lord gave and the Lord hath taken 
•way, blessed be His name forever. 

x G. B. Patson.
September 22, 1857.

Corresponbrtuc.

The St. John’s Bazaar.
[We regret that, owing to delay in the deli

very, the following communication was not re 
eeived in time for oar last week’s issue. It did 
not come to hand till Friday morning.J

St. John's, N. F., Sept. 14, 1857. 
Mr. Editor,—It will unquestionably be 

gratifying to you, as well as to our people

fe ne rally, to be informed of the result of the 
Wesleyan Bazaar at St. John’s, N. F., 

which opened on Tuesday, the 8th inst., 
and closed on Thursday evening, the 11th. 
The balance of the stock remaining was 
disposed of at auction on the following day, 
mai tk. saiira proceeds are now ascertained 
to be .£1040. After deducting expenses 
.£1000 remained to be placed fo the credit 
of the building fund of the new church.

This noble, I may say gigantic, effort has 
been made by the indomitable energy, and 
untiring perseverance of our friends in St. 
John's, and especially by our noble hearted 
Christian ladies, whose praise is beyond my 
power of language adequately to express : 
but who bare now the high satisfaction ot 
knowing that their well meant efforts have 
been completely successful.

It is well known that the Wesley ans of 
St. John’s about two years since determined 
upon erecting a new Church. The growing 
interest of the Wesleyan body, and the 
increasing demands of an improving congre
gation, coupled with an old delapidated 
Church edifice, imperatively called lor the 
erection of a new and spacious building,com
patible with the respectability of our people, 
and the wants ol a growing congregation.

About twelve months since the corner 
Stone of a new Church was laid by our very 
valuable friend the Hon J. J. Rogerson ; 
under the Superintendence of our late re
spected Brother Chesley, whose memory is 
cherished by our people here with warm 
emotions, and whose widow is the recipient 
of a tangible expression of their sympathy 
and respect. Since that period the building 
has been steadily progressing, and we hope 
in the course of the present autumn it will 
be ready for opening.

Our people from the commencement have 
aimed at the completion of their new Church 
free of debt. They were not blind to the 
fact that Chapel debts are an incumbrance 
upon the work of God, by preventing the in
crease of Ministers to meet the wants of those 
destitute places that are crying out “ Come 
over and help us V Thousands of pounds— 
the hard earnings of the pulpit—which ought 
legitimately to be applied to the increase of 
'ministerial^ agency, and the extension of the 
work of God, are abeotbed in interest on 
borrowed money ; and the cause of God 
crippled and embarrassed as the result.— 
Our benevolent friends in St. John’s saw 
the evil, and determined if possible to pre
vent it. They felt that a great effort must 
be made. A bazaar was resolved upon. 
Advertisements were inserted in the local 
papers, in the Wesleyan, and in the Watch
man. Letters were also addressed to our 
friends in the Colonies and inEngland,solicit
ing help, but we regret to siy that very little 
has been obtained from any quarter. They 
bad a right to expect contributions from 
Canada, Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick ; 
because Su John’s has rendered assistance 
to those branches of the Methodist family 
when they solicited it. The united offerings 
rom nil parts of Colonial Methodism 

* *ery small sum. Neverthe-
’ ,^e foends who remembered us

we tender many thanks.
In the getting np of . bazaar our people 

were quite Inexperienced. k-TTv , F _ v , 1 bet they went toworkjnth a will, and determined to make 
it worthy of themselves. As the time erw 
proached for testing the value of their labor 
considerable anxiety was felt by rome ot 
our friends, feanng the weather might not 

■ be propitious, or that other causes might in- 
teriere with its success. The Masonic Hall
was kindly lent us for the occasion__
Public notice was given that the bazaar 
would open on Tuesday, the 8th, at 11 
o’clock. On Monday the stalls wera erect
ed, and the Hall nicely arranged, each lady 
had obtained her place by ballot, so »h«* go 
dissatisfaction could arise as to preference.

On Tuesday morning, at the time named, 
the Bazaar was formally opened with sing
ing and prayer by the Superintendent of 
the Circuit; in which delightful exercise all 
seemed to join with a thankful and cheerful 
heart. The doors being opened, visitors 
began to arrive in considerable numbers : in 
a short time the spacious Hall became 
crowded ; and remained so all day, and dur
ing the evening, up to the hoar of closing. 
Among the throng we noticed several mili- 
tary and Naval offioera, and n large

ladies presiding 
with access 
set handsome

ike first day realised about 
£500. But I must return to attempt a de
scription of the whole exhibition.

We have been prhriledged to attend sev
eral bazaars, both in England and in the 
Colonies. We have seen larger bazaars—a 
greater number of stalls, and a room of 
much larger capacity,—yet, we have never 
at any similar exhibition witnessed tables 
more tastefully managed, or more abundant
ly supplied. The Hall itself was an attrac 
tion, by the order in which the stalls were 
placed, neatly arched with evergreens, and 
festooned with flowers. The walls of the 
Hall were adorned with several very elegant 
plates ; foremost among them were our most 
gracious Sovereign Queen Victoria, and her 
royal consort Prince Albert. Also the beauti
ful engraving of the world renowned Flo
rence Nightingale, presented by Mr. Snow, 
the agent of the New York Albion. The 
entire arrangements of the Hall reflect great 
credit upon the taste and skill of the Com
mittee of Management, and especially Mr, 
Parsons, who sacrificed time and money and 
business, and devoted himself with an assi
duity that could scarcely be surpassed, to 
make the decorations perfect.

The ladies’ stalls were elegantly furnish
ed. Their beautiful needle and crochet 
work, wax-work, in print and flowers, and 
an almost endless variety of the useful, or 
uamental, and curious, were blended in the 
most attractive profusion.

In the centre of the Hall the refreshment 
tables met your eye laid out in the best 
style of Messrs. Lash, and richly laden with 
almost everything that nature and art could 
supply—ice creams, jellies, confectionery, 
together with the substantial realities for a 
good repast

The last but not leant was the Museum 
with its relics of antiquity, mineial sped 
mens, curiosities and pictures. The entire 
exhibition presented the rarest combination 
of the useful, the elegant, and the ornamen
tal ever submitted to the public of St. John’s.

By the kindness of Colonel Law the mil
itary Band was present the whole of the 
first day and the evening of the second day, 
and by their performances gave great satis
faction. The interest of the Bazaar was 
kept up to the last—on the evening ot the 
third day the Hall was densely crowded ; 
and the closing up ot the whole affair was 
most pleasing and satisfactory.

Our people are in high spirits at the result 
As they well may be for it is questionable, 
considering our numerical strength, and the 
limited means of many of our people, whether 
it has been equalled in Methodism, most 
certaioly it lias not been in British America 
—“ To God be all the praise;’’ But while 
we ascribe the praise to God who alone is 
worthy to be praised—yet we must not for
get to acknowledge the services of our 
friends. Were we to do so, we should be 
ungrateful. In a gigantic effort such as our 
Bazaar has been, wbtro ail have worked so 
nobly, it would appear almost invidious to 
mention names ; and yet we think we should 
scarcely be doing our duty were we not to 
mention the managing Committee,—the 
Hon. J. J. Kouerson, Messrs. Edward 
White, Wm. Bullet, Wm. Whitfohd, 
and Peter McPherson, whose services 
money could scarcely purchase who notwith
standing made everything yield to the Ba
zaar—submitting to drudgery, and toil, and 
expense wtncti none Uui minded men
would do.

Let it not be forgotten that the Wesley
an Bazaar at St. John’s, Newfoundland 
yielded £1040, and aller deducting expenses 
places to the credit of the building fund of 
the New Church £10o0.

H. Daniel, Sup't.

The Normal College,
Mr. Editor,—The public review of the 

recent term of the Normal College, took 
place on Tuesday and Wednesday the 22nd 
and 23d instants.

On Tuesday, the pupil Teachers under
went a very creditable examination in the 
English, Mathematical, and Scientific de
partments.

WTednesdBy was devoted to an examina
tion on the profession of Teaching. The 
morning from 9 to 11 A. M. was spent in 
reviewing the Theoretical department in the 
Normal College, after which the candidates 
for diplomas were engaged until 1 p. M. in 
the Model Schools, in giving a practical ex
hibition of their proficiency in the art.

At 1 o’clock P. M. the pupil Teachers, led 
by their Professors and accompanied by the 
spectators, adjourned to the Hall in the 
Normal College, when the Rev. Principal 
announced the names and rank of the pupils 
successful ih obtaining diplomas in the fol
lowing order :—

GRAMMAR SCHOOL DIPLOMA. 
Mr. John R. Miller—Cornwallis, Kings Co. 

FIRST CLASS DIPLOMAS.
LADIES.

]■ Miss Georgina Carlisle—Yarmouth.
2. Misa Harriet Dickson—Colchester.
3. Miss Elizabeth H. Donkin—Colchester.
4. Miss Susan Chisholm—Cumberland.
5. Miss Amelia Fleming—Colchester.
6. Miss Rosanna D. Layton— Colchester. 

Miss Rosanna Bently—Colchester.
« GENTLEMEN.

8. Mr. John Mackintosh—Southern Pictou.
9. Mr. Donald McRae—Victoria, C. R.
10. Mr. Charles L. Cox— Colchester.
11. Mr. Gilbert W. Dakin—Eastern An

napolis.
12. Mr. Robert O. B. Johnston—Colchester. 

SECOND CLASS DIPLOMAS.
LADIES.

1. Misa Jane Flemming—Colchester.
2. Miss Elizabeth Steel—Halifaz.
3. Miss Annie McKenzie—Pictou.
4. Miss Lydiard—Eastern Halifax.
5. Miss Georgina McCurdy— Chichester.
6. Miss Elizabeth McLennan—Sydneg.
7. Miss Elizabeth Archibald—St. Mary’s.
8. Mies Annie Nelson—Colchester.
9. Mise Alexia McDonald—Victoria, C. B.
10. Miss Jane O'Brien—Eastern Halifax.

gentlemen.

11. Mr. Archibald McKinnon—Sterling.
12. Mr. Peter Campbell—Inverness, C. B.
13. Mr. G. R. Stevens—Colchester.

To prevent misapprehension, it may be
well to state that the power to grant Gram- 
■m* School diplomas was conferred on the 
r™<4pal and Board of Directors by the 
rtDvtncial Legislature at its last sitting.

W*° rece<ve this diploma are re-
Ckl nrk knowledge of the higher 
Glassies and Mathematics, in addition to the 
usual qualification, for tbe 6nt elaM-

Aft* the anooooeement of the diplomas, 
thol^pronoonemlthe valedictory irotio£ 
and the following Address was afterwards 
presented to him by the pupils ;__
Rev. De. Forrester,—

Dear Sir,—Before leaving this Hall, so 
endeared to ns by pleasing recollections ; be
fore parting from our Tutors, who have la
bored so diligently and patiently in impart
ing to us that instruction, so essential to the 

of our duties ; and l

fore bidding farewell to you, sir, from whom 
we have received each uniform kindness, 
and for whom we feel a veneration more 
than filial : we cannot refrain from express
ing to yon our heart-fall gratitude, for all tbe 
benefits you have conferred on os, and es
pecially, for that sterling system of educa
tion, of which you have unfolded to us the 
principles, and taught us the practice.

It is to too, sir, under God, that we owe 
what we consider by far the greatest boon 
we have here received ; with which, regarding 
k in its connection with the physical, intel- 
loci ual, and moral elevation of the race, we 
would not fart for all that earth can bestow.

And from you, sit, we have received our 
knowledge of the works of God, so wonder
ful in themselves, and so ennobling to him 
who contemplates them, causing the puny 
labours of the creature to sink into insigni
ficance before the stupenduous creations of 
the Invisible, which a bountiful Nature has 
spread above, around and beneath us.

But the limits of a short address like tbe 
present are far from sufficient to express all 
our gratitude, or to enumerate all your la
bours, and however pleasing tbe task, we 
most refrain. There is however one fea
ture in the training we have received which 
distinguishes the term now closing from all 
that have preceded it, and to this we feel 
called upon to refer, and while we justly 
regard you, sir, as the chief instrument in 
the hand of Almighty of conferring on us 
the benefits of witnessing the practical oper
ation of our system in the Model Schools, 
we cannot refrain from expressing through 
you, to Mr. Calkin and bis fellow Teachers, 
our deep sense of our obligations to them, 
not only for the excellent example they have 
set before us, but lor tbe uniform courtesy 
with which they have treated

Efficient as this Institution /fnust ever be 
while you are at its bead, We consider its 
usefulness more than doubled by the addition 
of the Model Schools ; and regarding them 
as tbe right arm of the Normal College, to 
say nothing of the boon they confer upon 
Truro, we earnestly pray that they may be 
long preserved, and their usefulness increas 
ed.

And now, sir, in conclusion allow us to 
pledge ourselves that we will endeavour to 
repay you for all the benefits you have con
ferred upon us, by obeying the injunctions 
you have given ns, by reducing to practice 
the principles you have taught us, and by 
exemplifying in our walk and conversation, 
that we are indeed the followers of oar com
mon Exemplar—the Great Teacher—and 
then unborn generations will be participa
tors in the blessings you have been instru
mental in bestowing. And with faculties 
thoroughly trained and developed, they will 
rise higher and higher, in all that makes 
man truly noble, till in fulfilment of tbe 
promise of Jehovah, “ The wilderness shall 
rejoice and blossom as the rose.

The only other return for your labours, 
which you desire, and for which we united
ly pray, is the constant support and encour
agement of Him in whom you have put 
your trust.

Rest assured of victory, for “ He that is 
witli you is far stronger than all that can be 
against you

Signed by the Committee on behalf of 
the School,

John R. Miller, ]
Charles L. Cox, |
Donald McRae, ) Commitle, 
John Mackintosh, |
Gilbert W. Dakin, J

Afte r me reading of the pupils’ Address, 
the Rev. Dr, made the following reply 
Gentlemen,—

I beg to return to you, and through you, 
to all the students of the term of the Normal 
School now about to close, my best thanks 
for the address you have tendered to myself 
and my lellow-laborers in this Institution.

Though, generally speaking, it does seem 
to me a work of supererogation to thank a 
roan for having done nothing but bis duty, 
yet there are circumstances, when, for ex- 
ample, on occasion of the carrying out of 
some important undertaking, the appreciation, 
the sympathy, and the support of our fellow- 
creatures, and especially of those who are 
most directly involved in that undertaking, 
furnishes tbe highest encouragement to 
steadfastness and diligence and perseverance 
in its accomplishment.

The present I feel to be just such an 
occasion. In assuming the duties of my 
present office, 1 determined to bend all my 
energies to the elevation of the standard of 
education in the Province, and that through 
the medium of a system sometimes called 
the Training, but which 1 prefer to call the 
Natural, System, inasmuch as it aims at 
educating man simply as he is—a physical, 
intellectual, and moral being ; and this 
d-tcrmination 1 have adhered to, and will 
still adhere to, through good and bad re 
port, satisfied as I am that it is the course 
that will bring the richest revenue of glory 
to our Saviour God, and the largest amount 
of happiness to the human species. It is 
therefore, I assure you, no small source of 
congratulation to me to bear the approval 
of this system from (jioee whose future voca
tion it is to give currency and extension to 
the same. But you have noticed a novel 
feature in the proceedings of this term, to 
which I most advert. 1 refer of course to 
the Model Schools. It appears to me that 
due prominence is not given to this depart
ment of a Normal School establishment, on 
this side the Atlantic. In my view the 
Model Schools constitute, not a mere ap
pendage but an essential element. To make 
a Normal School correspond with the real 
import of tbe term, a certain system of 
education ought to be adopted, and carried 
vigorously into practical detail, from the 
lowest to the highest branches. And how 
is this to be effected, save through the 
medium of Model Schools 1—But this system 
it adopted that it may be extended and pro
pagated by the Teachers of the land. And 
bow are these Teachers to be equipped for 
their work ? Tbe mere knowledge of the 
system will not suffice—nor will the best 
exemplification do it. There must be a 
thorough practical acquaintance with the 
system, derived from actual experience— 
from a regular course of training—from a 
painstaking apprenticeship ; and how, I 
again ask, can this be effected but through 
tbe instrumentality of Model Schools ? And 
in these circumstances it is peculiarly gratify
ing to me to find you acknowledging the 
benefit you have derived from these Schools, 
though I trust that is but an earnest of wbst 
your successors will enjoy.

But what affords me the highest satisfac
tion of all is the determination come to, and 
to which expression has been given-in the 
conclusion of your address, I mean the de
termination of carrying into practice to tbe 
best of your ability, tbe system here adopt
ed and which you have seen exemplified 
and to a certain extent, practised. «

This I bail as an ample compensation for 
all the pains, I have taken in your training. 
—I regard you,—« portion of the future 
Teachers of this Province—as committed 
and pledged, and I foal perfectly confident 
that yon will do year best to redeem that 
pledge, because, yon have been prompted to 
take it' from the honest conviction of your 
own mind. Go forth then, my younglrieods, 
fa the prosecution of y oar arduous but 
honorable vocation—years is the oomnumd- 
fag position of moulding the whole cbarac 
ter of the coming generation of this Pro-

,face. And who can calculate the per
petuating power ol moral good ? Habitually 
eye the goal, prize the great end of education, 
and all toil will be light and all sacrifice a 
pleaeoee.

After the conclusion of tbe Address, the j 
closing ode,—composed by Mr. Summer
ville Dickey, of Cornwallis, was sung with ! 
great enthusiasm.—It is due Mr. Dïcltêÿ7ff‘ 
who had charge of the musical department ! 
during last term to say that much of tbe j 
interest and liveliness of the whole examina
tion was caused by the musical exercises 
with which we were favoured for a few 
minutes at the conclusion of each hour.

The Superintendent after the usual bene
diction pronounced tbe present term of the 
Normal School closed—-end intimated that 
the ensuing once will open on the second 
Wednesday of November.

One or the Pupils.

fanned of that temb'e convulsion which is 
threatening to overthrow Britkh Supremacy in 
India, and to close, for » time, tbe most magnifi
cent Missionary field that God has opened in our

of observation, that I am acquainted 
with no community where, according to their 
numbers, yoe can find more of “ the excellent 
of the earth,” than among the civil sod military

days to the action ol bis church. During the i servants of the East India Company. There is 
past three weeks there have been anxious hours1 something about their Christianity that is miscu- 
sshen, as legiment after regiment mutinied, and line and decided, and entirety tree from cant or 

one city and town after another has gone over hypocrisy. Christianity bas laid its hand on tbe 
the enemy, it baa seemed as if the whole ol I Government, and withdrawn its patronage from 

the Bengal army (180,000 strong,) would rise in idolatry, and its presence and sanction from the

of the kingdom. 1 met my brother Hewitt at 
dm District Meeting here. He also spent the 
last month in “ labours more abundant." lie 
held about fourteen open air services, and Lad 
to contend earnestly tor the faith in the streets ol 
Kslleshandra, and so far troui being countenanced 
by magisterial authority he was rather thwart, d 
in fact, we find our wav greatly blocked np it, 
many place* : notwithstanding all the litigation 
on the subject, and the vindication ot its legit, 

y, still the feeling prevailed that we have no

swept every thing Christian or English liorn tbe tion of India.—customs and laws that have been

PrommnllUtsUiym

THUKSDAV, OCTOBEB 1, 1*57.
Communication* designed lor this paper mart be accom

panied by the name of the writer in confidence.
Wc do not undertake to return rejected articles.
We do not assume responsibility ter tbe opinions ol cor* 

respondent*.

England's Work in India.
While the learul storm of Mussulman hate 

and Brahwinkal ire is still gathering fury and 
spreading devastation, tbe mind, lotted in tbe at
tempt to estimate tbe proximate issues, will yet 
be busy in conjecturing tbe final result and ulti
mate consequences ol ibis tremendous insaerec
tion. It confidently predicts tbe triumphant 
vindication and sure establishment of Britain’s 
power and position in tbe East, and hopefully 
anticipates the introduction ol a more wisely or
dered economy ol government, and, though late, 
and enlightened recognition of the claims of Him 
who givelh I he kingdoms ol this world to whom
soever He will. Dark clooda expressive of 
gloomy foreboding have lowered on the brows ot 
Eng land's statesmen and India's friends ; and 
imagination, powerless to add one hue to tbe 
actual borroraol tbe scene in Hindustan, has 
been employed in conjuring visions of its extent, 
and creating apprehensions of its spread, which 
it gratifies us to believe have no foundation in 
the lacia of tbe case. Terrific indeed is the 
visitation which we all deplore ; and of the 
highest moment it is that a speedy discomfiture 
and righteous retribution should overtake tbe 
instigators and instruments of this fiendish re
volt ; but let us not tear ! Let us not tremble 
for the late of England. Tremble we should 
did we believe that God was about to wrest in 
judgment from us an empire which had afforded 
an unparratieled opportunity for spreading the 
knowledge of His name, and thus to rebuke in 
His wrath a century’s infidelity to His grand dé
signa But we do not entertain this fear. Uur 
faith is firm, that by the hosts of war and the lie
ra Ids of Peace which England can supply God 
purposes tbe accomplishment of a glorious end 
gracious work in the earth. We believe that 
I he East is to be speedily evangelized ; that to 
this end the supremacy of England will be con 
firmed and strengthened in India, and her influ- 
cnee extended in China, so that the Word of the 
Lord may have free course throughout those 
wide spread regions, and His name be glorified 
by the teeming millions that now bend their 
necks to the yoke Of aiipciatilion end imposture, 

Tbe question which has hitherto given so little 
concern in high quarters will not now be suffer
ed to slumber,— why has God permitted Eng
land to acquire to vast a dominion in the East f 
Surely it is not that well nigh two hundred mil 
lions ot tbe human race should be held in sub 
jection by a comparatively insignificant number, 
for merely selfish ends. It is not that the prow 
ess of the conquerors might be displayed on a 
magnificent scale. It is no* that their coffers 
should be swelled with untold wealth. It is not 
most assuredly, that a commerce degrading to 
the nation engaged in it and destructive to the 
souls and bodies of onr fellow-men should be 
carried on in violent outrage of tbe laws of na
tions, and sinfol violation of tbe laws of God 
and it is not that we should increase the hideous 
catalogue of vices in that degraded land by in 
troducing those be loi e unknown. Yet these 
have been among the uses made ol our para 
mount power ; and we have added to these great 
sins the open defiance of .febovah’s first com
mand ment, tor wc nave had in respect before 
Him all the idols of India. We have already! 
on a former occasion, pointed to tbe beneficial 
results of England’s rule in India. These we 
would wish to keep in glad remembrance, but we 
cannot overlook tbe heavy items ot wrong which 
are to be thrown in the other scale, ol which we 
enumerate particularly the traffic in opuim, the 
introduction of drunkenness, the support of 
idolatry. Some of these evils have, of late, in 
tardy response to the demands ot Curistians in 
England, been gradually diminished. We look 
for tbe final stroke of extermination to befal them 
now, lor now not only duty bat necessity will 
prompt to tbe earnest prosecution ot tbe real 
work for which India has been given to Britain.

“ Never," is the language of an eloquent 
writer on India, “ never did a higher mission 
invite the aspirations of Statesman or of Chris
tian, than to confer on the teeming millions 
ol an ancient race the temporal blessings of good 
government and the eternal hopes of true reli
gion. Our connexion with them, viewed with a 
careless eye, appears as tbe high romance of 
commercial history ; but viewed with deeper 
thoughts, it stands ont as the providential plan of 
redeeming modern Asia. Never did Empire 
begin so strangely, rise so easily, and consolidate 
in so short a time. Never was empire held with 
physical power so disproportionate, and at a dis
tance so great. That which it is fashionable to 
call an Empire of Opinion, would far more truly 
be called an Empire ot Providence. It is only 
to be confirmed by adopting such principles and 
objects of Government, as a wise and benevolent 
Providence can view with approval. Let our 
Statesmen honestly set before themselves the 
task of making tbe great nations of India 
happy and prosperous, and of opening tbe way 
lor their mental and mdral improvement— 
And let our Missionary Churches, with en
ergy worthy so magnificent a conflict, rein
force the posts now scattered through Hindu, 
s'an, and calmly wait, in unwavering laith, till 
a change cornea upon the changeless ; till the 
people who, for three thousand years, have wor
shiped Shiva and Vishno, shall cast them down 
before the name of Jesus, as Europe once cast 
Jupiter and Thor.”

From the London Watchman.

Correspondence from India.
The Rev. William Boiler, Superintendent of 

tbe American Methodist Mission in Northern 
India has fevered at with the fallowing Letter, 
written from Nyaee Tel, at tbe does of Jane :

To the Editors of the Watchman.
Dear Sir»,—When consenting to year kind 

invitation to send an occasional contribution to 
I little imagined whet news my 

first communication would convey. Before this 
wiB be fully in-

soil of India. Several time, during those weeks, 
at intelligence of each shock of this political 
earthquake reached u», have 1 beard, even from 
intelligent lips, tbe strange exclamation, “ India 
is lost !” Certainly, this is tbe most solemn hour 
tbe Anglo Saxon bas ever seen in India. Be
fore giving an account ot bow these unlooked 
for events bare affected the Missionary opera
tions of tbe American Methodist Church, in this 
part of tbe country, let me make a few remarks 
upon the circumstances transpiring; perhaps 
they may tend to throw light upon tbe «object, 
about the origin and nature of which we are all 
anx ioos.

The increase ot tbe native army in India has 
gone beyoml all bounds, ll is stated at 300,v0u and 
these are balanced by less than 50,000 British 
soldiers. Tbe latter, too, not equally distributed 
among tbe former, bat placed so out of propor
tion, and at points so far apart, that whole pro
vinces and hundreds of miles of the country 
were destitute of European troops. For in 
stance, in the entire province of Rohilcund, (of 
which Bareilly it the capital.) and tar into 
Western Oude—(rom tbe city of Lucknow to 
Hurd war, a distance ol more than 250 miles, 
and from tbe Ganges to the Himalayas,—along 
this whole line in which dwell 8,000,000 of tbe 
most energetic race in Hindhostan, there was 
not a single company ot British soldiers I— 
While in every town within these limits, there 
were from 800 to 2,000 native soldiers—infan
try, cavalry, and artillery—with from three to 
twenty English officers in command in each 
place. The campositicn of this army was as 
dangerous as its numbers. It was chiefly made 
up of Brahmins and Mohammedans. Tbe pay of 
the men ranged from eight to forty rupees a 
month. (Money being relatively about seven 
times more valuable to them than to persons ot 
tbe same rank iu England, as is shown in an ar
ticle in No. 1. of the *• London Q-iarterly.")— 
Now to tbe Brahmin, the army was desirable for 
its ease,—for they led a life ol leisure,—their 
fellow soldiers of lower caste, like the poor 
Papists to their priesthood, counting it a privi
lege to attend to their accoutrements, and do 
their drudgery, while, tbe Mohammedans, more 
martial in their character, liked the army for its 
parade and “ glory.” But neither |«rty was sin
cere in its allegiance—they were merely mercen
ary. Meanwhile their numbers increased, the 
British forces were withdrawn from many places 
towards the outposts of the extending empire, 
until Brilish India, during the past twenty years, 
has doubled Us extent, without perhaps adding 
three regiments io its European force ! But the 
native army began to be conscious of its numeri 
cal superiority, and to make corresponding as
sumptions, which the Government felt itself not 
bold or strong enough to repress, and therefore 
attempted to palliate by concession, which re
duced tbe powers of the European officers, and 
increased the privileges of the Sepoys. This 
policy defeated itself, and was understood by the 
native army to be evidence of weakness and 
timidity, and they did not tail to take advantage 
of it. Fifteen years ago, during the sad reverses 
of the English forces in Afghanistan, many 
officers trembled lest the native army should 
take advantage of that hour of weakness and 
disaster, anil rise to commit such scenes of hor
ror as we have witnessed during the last six 
weeks. But the leeiing ol aliénai ion and dis- 
satisfaction grew ; and during the past two 
years is considered by some persons to have 
been taking an organized Ibim, which was de
signed to extend all over tbe country, and to 
fix on a given day for the completion ot its 
dreadful work of extermination.

Tbe pretext for this disaffection, when it 
could not longer he bidden, was that (loverment 
had introduced a description of cartridge tbe 
wrapping paper of which bad received its 
“shiny* aspect from being prepard with bul
lock's and pig's Jat. It this was (rue, the con
tractor deserved banging,—tor it must have been 
a flagrant violation, of contract. And the Go
vernment would not have been guilty of such a 
desperate outrage oo tbe religious scruples of 
both Hindhus and Mohammedans. The men 
had not only to handle, but to bile tbe cartridge. 
And the touch of one of them involved loss of 
caste—a calamity worse than death to the ortho
dox Hndhn. The pig's fat was equally a terror 
and degradation to the Mussulman. This was 
lhe pretext for the mutiny at Barrackpore. 1 
understand tbe offensive cartridges were prompt
ly withdrawn from circulation, and that so tar 
removed this cause ol complaint. Then came 
the question of the “ new rifle." Tbe loading 
and use of this arm was somewhat peculiar, and 
tbe men had to be instructed how to manage it. 
Tbe tact of any mystery about it at once aroused 
their suspicions, and they would have it there 
was something dangerous to their religion some
where about it. It seemed vain to reason with 
them. They would not be persuaded. The 
rille was as objectionable at the cartridge. What 
could the Government do when such ignorance 
and superstition became joined with manifest 
disaffection ? Perhaps there was not firmness 
and severity enough employed with the Bar
rackpore mutineers. But certain it is, the sul
len and rebellions feeling spread rapidly—all 
sorts of wild rumours gained currency. Among 
the rest it was asserted and believed that so de
termined were the Government to destroy their 
religion, that shiploads ol four with which 
bones bad been ground up, had been introduc
ed into India, and the men professed a fear of 
touching their very food. In corroboration of 
the intentions of the Government, the new Mis
sionaries arriving in the country were pointed 
to, as manifestly a part of the plan first to 
break their caste by Iraud, and then to convert 
them to Christianity by force. Foolish as socb 
ideas may appear to your readers, they were en
tertained by those whose rank and station might 
be supposed to raise them above inch gross 
ignorance. A Rajah in Bireilly told a friend 
of mine that be understood that I was to be em
ployed to force them to become Christians, and 
that I bad “ eaten betel * on it. (That is, devot
ed myself under tbe strongest sanctions, to my 
enterprise.) Such were the'pretexts put for
ward.

The real reasons were barely concealed by 
these subterfuges. The dread of the ascendancy 
of Christianity in this lend, and of the conse
quent downfall of their unholy systems, is a 
thought that is natortainnd more or less by every 
native mind in India. Tbe Christian labours of 
fifty years have begun to bear fruit. They have 
stamped their impress upon the moral character 
of the Anglo Saxons in India, elevating them 
from secnlarity end debasement to • position fa 
which tbe responsibilities ol the Christian char
acter are both acknowledged end acted upon.— 
For, I am free to say, after a tolerably wide

intact for thousands of years, it has of fete dared 
to abrogate fur ever. The suttee, infantide, and 
polygamy have been warned ol their doom ; and 
caste itself is both disrespected and threatened. 
But Christianity has advanced its right to sancti
fy the education of the risiuj generation—and 
the memorable “Despatch” of the Court of 
Directors, two years ago, has to some estent ae- 
k now lodged the right.

it is not without reason, therefore, that tbe na
ive* of India feel that great changes are taking 
place, and that tbe end is not yet. All ar* consci
ous of it. Someof them look on with a sort of sur
ly patience, considering it predestined, and that 
they eannot help it. Others are fierce and 
would quench these reforms iu the blood of their 
authors, if they dared. And more of them try 
to make capital out of tbe current events for 
their own laith, by declaring that their sacred 
books prophesy a general a postary from the faith 
ol their fathers, and tbe prevalence ol a religion 
from the west, though they are far I rom think
ing it will usher in a “ golden age* for India 
Sentiments similar to these were uttered by the 
oldest man connected with the army at tihreilly, 
to a friend ol mine a few days before tbe mas
sacre. Alas, that friend was one of its first vic
tims ! But he was “ a good soldier ol Jesus 
Christ," and is now, I have no doubt, where— 

14 No rads alarms of reams foes, 

shall ever disturb “ the rest which remainelh for 
the people of God."

This terrible convulsion is, in its character 
and extent, unlike any that has ever before oc
curred in India. The massacre of Vellore, in 
1806, and the attempted destruction ol tbe 
cantonment at Bangalore in 1834, were mere 
trifles is compared to this.

Undoubtedly, the prime movers in this san
guinary rebellion are tbe Mohammedans : the 
Hlndhu troops are mere tools iu the bands tf 
the others. And who would ever have thought j 
of such a combination between elements hitherto 
regarded as so antagonistic ! Tbe policy of the 
part forty years is utterly confounded, and, 1 
presume, there are no persons who feel more 
at a loee to account for the origin and progreae ot 
this terrible state ol things than Lord Dal boos ie 
and tho Court of Directors. It has upset every 
calculation of Indian statesmen. For tbe first 
time, the Hindu and tbe Mohammedan, have 
found a common ground of action and unity.— 
But tbe Himlhu is evidently infatuated and de
luded ; and is now guilty of the suicidal act ol 
helping to elevate to power a blood thirsty ene
my I rom whom bis fathers found no mercy, and 
at whose bands he himscll will find none, when 
that power has been once firmly grasped ; while, 
at the same time, tbe wretched follower of Brah
ma is trying to trample in the dust the only au
thority under which be can be safe. Tbe oni- 
mus of the Mohammedans is sufficiently mani
fest. When about one year since, at the sug
gestion ol tiir Culling Eardley, Dr. Duff, ol Cal
cutta instituted direct inquiry as to the real 
views of the Mussulmans, tbe Christian world 
was startled and incredulous at tbe statement 
pat forth, that Mohammedanism (like Popery) 
was unchanged, and held it a duty to punish 
a postary with death, and exterminate, without 
me icy, the followers of all other creeds, when 
ever and wherever they bad the power to do so. 
Who can doubt it Dow V And yet these are the 
men who had so large a share in tbe Govern
ment patronage ; who have held so many of the 
valuable offices under tbe Company ; whose 
Princes have been to munificently endowed tba 
two of them (tbe Kings of Delhi and Oude) 
have together an annual income neatly equal to 
that ot the British Queen 1 1 am satisfied there 
has been more treason talked and planned with
in the walls of the Mosques of India, than in all 
other places put together. The fact is the Mo 
batnmedan pants for supremacy. He has never 
fin given the British power for having deprived 
him ol it,—anil he never will. His religion makes 
hitn a hypocrite end e traitor, and his heart is 
full of implacable cruelty toward tbe followers 
of tbe bated and blasphemed Son of God.

The mutiny of Barrackpore was followed on 
the 10th of May by tbe massacre at Meerut, wills 
the atrocities at which place your readers are no 
doubt already acquainted. They hoisted the 
“ Green Flag," and marched to Delhi, to which 
city the various regiments, as fast as they muti 
nied, and murdered those within their reach, 
bent their way, as to an understood end com 
mon centre. 'There they have proclaimed a 
King, the restoration of the Mohammedan pow 
er, and the extermination of all that is English 
and Christian from tbe fend. Before the walls 
of that city this terrible crisis is now being de
cided. God grant that (be same mail which 
takes this Idler may convey the glad intelligence 
ol its overthrow !

ll is said that the outbreak at Meerut was pre
mature, and disarranged the plans of these cruel 
wrelches. Otherwise it is something awful to 
imagine what might Lave been the résulta

sing

succession, and the independent Xawabe and j revenues and festivals of hi athenism. It has 
Rajahs, falling in with the curent, would bave I zone farther, and has taken hold ot the leg jfe. j right to 44 ad 1res»," and the Magistrates, especial

ly the Stipendary Magistrates arc lotemost in 
requesting us lo desist. The Papists bloke 150 
panes of glass ,n the Protestant house», in Kille
shandra, a tew days age, after Mr. Hewitt preach 
ed there. Wc fared better in this city on last 
Sabbath, when both of us addressed about 7vv 
people, at four o'clock, in the open air The 
Metropolitan Magistrate of Police seems to no 
derstand the law ol tbe case, tor he affords con 
«tant protection."

Belfast has been the scene ot disgraceful 
rioting, brought about by tbe audacious conduct 
of a Popish mob in attempting to put a stop to 
Protestant minister» preaching in the open air 
The mob was .«sec mb led by the folio» 
placard ;—

‘•Down with open-air pYeacbing Down 
with fanatical Drew, the squinting divine, 
tbe enemy of tranquility and peace ' Gather 
to tbe Custom-bouse on Sunday, the iib instant, 
at three o'clock, and give the Orange bigot such 
a check that lie will not attempt open-air preach 
ing again. Catholics ol Bella»!. Down, and 
Antrim, we see by th* public placards that our 
religion is again to assailed, our public wife, 
obstructed by that low and ruffianly fiBatiemu 
which has been lately got up by our evangelical 
neighbours lor the purpose of giving annoyance 
to their Catholic neighbours It is now quits 
manifest to all rational minds that this outrage 
will be persevered in for the sole purpose ol 
creating a quarrel, and perhaps for tbe purpose 
of shedding Catholic blood. Since they have 
got onr worthy member, Mr. Catrnes, installed 
wiih the high honor of the ranter's hedge, we 
therefore call npon all onr Catholic neighbours 
and brethren to come and defend their rights 
as loyal subjects and peso»able citizens; and we 
have not the slightest doubt that we shall com 
pel these distnrbcrs of the public peace to re 
spec4! tbe feelings of those who differ from them 

religion—who, while they are never the 
aggressors, know how to defend themselves when 
attecked."

Nine of the noter», (Homan Catholics,) have 
been convicted and fined The Church of Eng
land clergymen have resolved to abstain from 
street preaching lor the present. The Preeby 
terian ministers, however, (one of whom, the 
Rev. Hugh Hanna was preaching when the 
riot commenced,) have resolved upon continuing 
their services, and vindicating the right of Pro
testants to preach in the open air.

Religious intelligence.
Ireland.

The Rev. W. G. Campbell, one of the Home 
evangelists appointed by tbe Irfah Conference at 
its late session, sends an interesting letter to the 
London Watchman, reporting tbe progress of 
the work in which he is «flgiged. His first no
tice is of a village on *he Drogheda Circuit.— 
44 Here," (he says) “ we have had a small but 
very intereatieg cause for many years. Some 
fine specieiens of tbe power of Gospel truth are 
to be found in iL Tbe congregations were 
good, and tbe feeling quite in character. At the 
evening service one aged female professed to 
have obtained a clear aenae of God’s pardoning 
love. She has entertained tbe servants of God 
for many years, and her husband is ene of the 
excellent of tbe earth. Here tbe most strenu
ous efforts are made by the Romanist system to 
fasten its fangs on the juvenile portion of tbe 
community, especially the females. These are 
bound to consecrate tbemeelues to tbe service 
of tbe Virgin Mary, and to worship her as a 
divinity ; indeed, tbe whole land is given over 
to her sway. And never were plans so well and 
to extensively laid for regaining Ireland, not to 
tbe faith ol Christ, but to tbe faith of Rome; and 
never were her hopes stronger. 1 »°» sorry, 

too many instances she has

[From the Southern C'hrklian Advocate. |

Religious Prospecta in China.
The letter below from Dr. Jenkins, listed 

Shanghai, April 89th, shows what vast conse
quences may depend upon a wise adjustment of 
the difficulties between England and China, and 
the establishment of good terms in the coolrm. 
plated treaties between that Empire and the 
Wltern powers. 'There will doubiless be some 
drawback to the italics contemplated by Dr. J , 
from the present aspect of English affairs — 
When he wrote, he was unaware of the levolt 
in India, and the Utveision ol the first troops 
sent to China to the latter unfortunate couuiry.

“ There is much speculation as to what the 
British will do as soon as sufficient force arrives 
to commence a clear open!ion against tbe city 
of Canton. There is, I think, but one rente 
ment pervading tbe mind of every resident in 
China, from tbe Western world, as we here call 
Europe and America, and that is, that they will 
teach the Cantonese a lesson not to be forgot- 
ten. That Canton must fall before Brilish arms 
within a lew months seems now inevitable Tlist 
they ought lo subdue it seems necessary to the 
future peace and safety of all foreigners visiting 
their shores. But what rooie will the British 
forces do '! An honorable peace seems about to 
be concluded with Persia ; indeed it has, in all 
probability, been already proclaimed. What 
then V There is that powerful armament now in 
Persia, besides I be heavy reserves on hand and 
enlisting in India, which will be at the dis; oral 
of the British Government. And should they 
turn that armament upon China in its present 
distracted condition, (tor the internal rebellion 
appears to be sapping the vitals ot the Empire,) 
they certainly cat dictate what terms soever of 
peace they may deaire. What ought lo lie 
done ? Why France and America ought to join 
with England in every demand which she makes 
upon tbe Emperor of China, who has not a «lut 
more of riyht to rule over the Chinese than Eng
land, France or America.

“ Tbe Chinese bate the Tartars who rule over 
them. 1 have now with me as a teacher, sn in
telligent native of Pekin, who unhesitatingly 
declares that he would be heartily glad d in 
opportunity to make a present of bis taU (the 
bade of his submission to the Mandchu Tartar»,) 
to tbe retiring government. And i have no 
doubt that the desire is general with intelligent 
Chinese. Hating the Tartars, how gladly would 
they welcorn a liberal government. Western 
nations, then, should they recognize the Pekin 
Government, ought to stipulate loi the residence 
of ambassadors at Ufa kin with liberty for her 
citizens and subjects to navigate every river, and 
enter every city and town and village in the 

pire for purposes ot trade, recreation 
or residence, subject to no restrictions not im- 

upon Chinese subjects in Western nations. 
And in regard to the Religion ol Jesus, si 

they call it in China, it tboalif be expressly sti
pulated, that that, as well as the Religion of the 
Lord of Heaven (as the Roman Catholic religion 
ie called in China,) should in nowise impose i 
barrier to tbe advancement of any Chinaman 
to office, but that every subject of the Chinese 
empire, who might embrace tbe Religions afore
said should he excused from tbe performance of 
such idolatrous rites as are at variance with bis 
conscientious scruples.

“ Tliis foil toleration of Christianity is what 
Christian Governments like England, France}-, 
and America ought to consider indispensable in 
any new treaty with China. It would, do more 
to reconcile tbe present rebellion in China, 
than anything else whatever, for it would then 
leave the rebels without any reasonable pretest 
for tbe continuance of a struggle against s go
vernment which eolerated tbe practice of bene
volence, righteousness, decorum, intellectual im
provement, and fidelity, in their highest aims, 
for the good of the human race. Then I think 
we should have the majority of the Lifersri of 
China embracing a creed which soars abeet 
Confucianism in its highest reach ol purpose or 
practice. Then would a period ot mental and 
moral enlighten aient dawn upon three or four 

I hundred millions of the human race such as hss
tiXLto state that rntoo ^ ««been Ann, athwart it. vision since tbe third
•occeeded in beguiling unstable Protestants.— , ^ Qf ^ gkrioml „<j ever blessed Trinity,
There is nothing gained in concealing the truth, flaming tongues at the Pentecostal
and while in many places there are cases ai (T|U
genuine conversion Iroas that system,still Popeiy i u An(j tben eou|<] the press, that mighty en
raies with a rod of steel, and holds the mental, -oe gf weA] or woe to man send its iens of 
the moral, and the social condition of this fine mniiona of leaves throughout the empire, like 
country in tbe deepest state ot degradation." leaves from the tree of life for the healing ol 

He concludes bis letter saying:-"I am now the nations. The Bible introduced into ten 
preparing far another visit to the seat and sooth thousand schools, would m one year be half-
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__| by • hundred thouwod
the Fttluu of David,.end the beautiee oi 
w<j the history of Jeeoe—the story of men’s
redemption—would be cited upon a thousand 
hill-tops, in a thousand valleys, and along the 
winding courses of a myriad streams where its 
truths have never yet been proclaimed. The 
heaotifti and expressive characters of ibe Chi- 
■am language are so admirably fitted for convey- 
eg truth to the human mind, that it would be 
Hhe heaven ; or indeed soowthing like the 
langue of fire which vibrates from Europe to 
America ere the present generation passes 
sway. The more the mind contemplates the 
effect of a real toleration of Christianity in 
China, the more imperatively does it seem to 
be neeeseiry that Western governments now 
contend lor it, while they ask for lull equality, 
at least in China.

“ Everything perfectly tranquil in Shanghai. 
2fo probability of an interruption to commerce 
or to religious operations.”

the potatoes injured by rum and rot, have prov
ed everywhere most excellent.

The business world bas been dull during the 
week, with no immediate prospect of improve
ment, but with no apparent apprehension of

mmeratal disaster.
A rumor hae been set in circulation to the 

effect that the charter of the Sou hern road is 
•boot to pass into the hands of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, giving it a new Western terminus and
making it a still more formidable competitor of 
the Great Western.

The steamer Indian arrived at Quebec on 
Saturday, after a splendid run, the more remark- 
able considering the season of Ibe year and re
cent boisterous weather.

Rwllglon in Brasil.
Brazil is the Empire State of the Southern 

hemiephere of this continent. Its territory com
prises a larger area than that of the United 
States. Occupied by adherents to the Church 
of Rome, unmolested during nearly three cen
turies by the aggressive agencies of the Protes
tant faith, the itomish priesthood have tad lbs 
most laveereble opportunity in that broad land, 
to exhibit to the world the fairest fruits of their 
religion. Free and untrammelled it has rivalled 
Italy in pomp and display. The Portuguese, 
when they planted their colonies in Brazil, three 
bandred years sgo, were equal, if not superior 
tutbe English, in the great enterprises of that 
,gL How striking the contrast in the results of 
Awfreligious training, as seen in its moral influ
ées in wakening and developing the mind, and 
oould: ng the character of the people I What has 
Brazil done for the intelligence of her subjects, 
fcr the advancement of society ? What has she 
joue for the world ?

Messrs. Kidder and Fletcher state in their 
interesting work—that “ there is no clam of men 
m the whole empire, whose lives and practice- 
ire so corrupt as those ol the p. iesthood. It is 
notorious. Every newwspaper, Irom lime to 
time, coolains articles to this èflect ; every man 
whether high or low, speaks his sentiments un
reservedly on this point ; and no traveller, whe
ther Romanist or Protestant, can shut his eyes 
to the glaring fact. The work before us refeis 
to the many facts in prool of the general corrup
tion and low vices which prevail among them.

This state of things is accompanied with pne 
important result. The priests having lost their 
influence, are regarded with contempt ; and the 
power of Romish intolerance in Brazil is brok
en. “ There is no country in South America, 
where the philanthropist and the Christian have 
freer scope for doing good than in Brazil. It is 
■y firm conviction,” says Dr. Kidder, ** that 
there is not a Roman Catholic country on the 
globe where there prevails a greater dejree of 
toleration, or a greater liberality of feeling to
wards Protestants."—•• In all my residence and 
travels in Brazil, in the character of a Protes
tant missionary, 1 never received the slightest 
opposition or indignity Irom the people. As 
might have been expected, a few ol the priests 
made all the opposition they could ; but the cir
cumstance that they were enable to excite the 
people, showed how little influence they posa 
sed-" Here, then, is a wide and efleclual door 
opened for ibe spread of the gospel in a great 
empire on this continent—and by whom shall 
the millions of South America be evangelized, 
tnd from whom shall they receive the Word of 
life, .if not from Christians in these United 
fates.—Philadelphia Ooserver.

United States.
Latest advices Irom the United States repre

sent financial affairs as in a very depressed con
dition, though it is thought the crisis is over.— 
A large number of banks and business firms have 
suspended payment. Along the coast of the 
Southern Stales a violent storm lyd raged from 
the 9th to the 12th ult., in which 48 vessels were 
known to have been lost or damaged. On the 
last mentioned date the Steamer Central Ameri
ca foundered in the Golf of Mexico and from 
four to fee hundred of her paeeengers perished. 
From the summary of the Acadian Hecorder 
we lake the following statement :—

The Central America left Havanna, Sept. 8ih. 
on her way from Aspinwall to New York, hav
ing on board 491 passengers, together with the 
crew of 101 persons, making in all 592 souls on 
board. She had on freight SI,600,000 in gold 
besides large quantities in possession of Ibe pas
sengers. Shortly after the commencement of the 
storm, it was found that the ship had sprung a 
leak. Either from the water gaining upon the 

■el, or from accidents to the machinery, on 
the 11th the engines stopped. Bailing and 
pumping were kept np by the peseengers and 
crew they until were nearly exhausted, but still 
the water gained uponjthem, whilst the gale con
tinued unabated. On the afternoon of the 12th 
the Brig Marine hove in right nod bore down 
upon ibe steamer. With great difficulty boats 
were launched from the latter, and filled mostly 
with women end children peseengers, succeeded 
in reaching the Brig, which however was last 
dtifting-to leeward. A little after 8 p. m. of that 
day, the steamer sank. Several of the passeng
ers clung to portions of the deck end were, on 
the following morning, picked up by-the barque 
Ellen. So far as yet known, 179 persons bave 
been saved. If this is all, no lest than 419 have 
perished.

ceeple of ship*, and from that day to thw the 
stream has been incarnant. Throughout the 
month of July the transporta kit England at the 
rata of one every day ; in August Ibe average 
has been still greater, the ship* larger, and in a 
larger proportion, provided with the auxiliary of 
steam. Altogether we recksn that close upon 
50,000 English soldiers have been ordered to 
concentrate upon the north west provinces where 
the insurrection rages, and we may now expect 
to hear by every new mail of the arrival of rein
forcements Irom one quarter or another. Part 
of i he Chinese troops have already arrived, and 
done good service in the recovery ol Cawnpoore. 
The unfortunate lose of the Transit will delay, 
but will not prevent the arrival of another regi
ment. The Cape levies will be expected next ; 
and in ten days or a fortnight from this time the 
first ships sent from England may be expected 

the Hoogly, then, by the bleeeiog of God, we 
may hope that the torrent of insurrection will be 
•fayed.

4

Children of the Pope.
. Dr. M’Clintock writes born Ireland to the 

North western Christian Advocate We reach
ed the town of Kiltarney at 9 p.u. but there were 
no attractions there to keep us, and we passed 
through to the Victoria Hotel, which lies on the 
bank of the lower lake. The town which gives 
name to this beautiful region is a mean, dilapida
ted place, with a population ol nine or ten 
thousand, crowded into » very narrow space. 1 
walked through it one night, and found the 
streets crowded with idlers, most ol Ibe people 
depending tor their support on what they can 
pick up from visitor» to the lakes. Of settled 
industry in any line ol labor there appear» to be 
none. We were accompanied in our lake tour 
by the Rev. Mr. Higgins, the Methodist preacher 
stationed at Killarney ; and much of the pleasure 
of our visit was due to his kind and intelligent 
guidance. Hit flock is very small, as the popula
tion of Killarney are chiefly Bomaniet ; and they 
are liable to constant insult from the bigoted and 
ignorant’children ot the pope. We had a small 
specimen of this ourselves. As Mr. Higgins, 
Bishop Simpson, and 1 were walking through 
one of the wretched lanes of the town, a woman 
cried to her neighbor across the way, “ See the 
regular saints go by.” Indeed, it is not proba
ble that our preacher! could labor here at all but 
for the protection of the excellent police system, 
which covers all Ireland.

©entrai intelligence.

England.
Parliament over and another Indian Mail re

ceived, an interval of quiet, which the papers 
call dnlnees, succeeds. There are,however, points 
of^nterest always , arising. Mr. Macaulay’s 
elevation to the Peerage, for example, is a re
freshing incident, and gives us hope that bis 
voice, which hae long been unheard among the 
ruder tones of the House of Commons, will not 
always be siknt when the House of Lords is hie 
theatre and India the theme. “ An historian,’’ 
as the Time said yesterday, “ is a statesman on 
hie travels ; and, while Mr. Macaulay will atill 
travel from century to century, and from country 
to country, we may expect now to have him 
sometimes at home with us, giving his advice in 
the present need." Some set-off against Lord 
Elleoboroogh ie urgently needed in the Upper 
House. Whether Lord Dal boo» ie will be able 
next, Session to meet Mr. Macaulay in that 
place, is open to • painful doubt Since his 
return irom India, the great Ex-Governor'Gener- 
•I has lived retired and invalided ; we undrstand 
that he is about to seek this autumn a southern 
refuge in Malta. Attending to what is going on 
•round them, many ol our readers can now see 
or hear the unwonted signals of warlike pre
parations. After the harvest, which expect in 
belated districts is over—a bountiful harvest, 
especially in cereal produce—the reaper is ex 
changing his skkk for a bayonet, and recruiting 
goes briskly on to fill up the new battalions which 
are to be added to the Army, and to enable 
Government to call out fifteen thousand ol the 
Militia.

One peculiarity of the present war, if the con
test with revolted Sepoys may be dignified by 
•uch a term, ie ill inexpensivenese to the English 
people in its pecuniary inflictions, which tall 
upon the East India Company, and its inestima
ble cost in the lives of those who wcie thought 
by their relatives a home to be perfectly secure, 
—civilians, ladies, and children — If’o/cAmon.

Colonial.
New Brunswick.

The New Brunewick and Canada Railway 
will be formally opened for general traffic on 
Thursday Ibe 1st October. On that day an 
excursion will be made from the station ot St. 
Andrews to the temporary terminus at Barber 
Dam—a distance of forty miles, without charge. 
—Church Witness.

We regret to state that three persons have 
been drowned here during the past week. 
Owen Ferrin in attempting to pass from the 
wharf to the steamer Creole', William Dillon in 
crossing the Courteney Bay Flats ; and John 
Holland, onqpof the crew of a wood boat at Ran
kin’s wharf. ’ Captain Belyea, a native of Dig- 
by, master ol the ship Boadicea, fell when in
tending to board his vessel on Friday last, and 
we regret to sav, died shortly afterward» from 
the effects of it—lb.

A large meeting, chiefly of Irishmen, has 
been held in New York, to sympathise with 
the Sepoys ! and to prevent as far as poa "
British enlistments in the United St_—
Strong resolutions were passed, together with 

*'tdr**s to the Britirii people. All respect
able American citissue entertain very different 
opinions on th. 1#di4n mutiny_/i.

Canada
The Montreal Gazette, of Sept. 21, »yi 

The principle event of the p*t eeek baa been 
the Lower Canada Provincik Exhüt ion, bald in 
Ibis city nndez the auspices of the Agric altérai 
Association. It attracted a large number ot vin- 
tors from the country and neighboring towns.— 
Between 30,000 and 40,000 parsons visited the 
Pounds during the two days they were opened 
to the public-

The exhibition showed increased care and 
expense in the breeding of cattle and home, 
the adoption of improved impkmeo s of hosban- 
dry, and the opening up of new branches of
Ban u factures.

Tb* weather has been cold end rallier wet, 
«et as yet we have had no freete to fa jar* (be 
»opa. Them, with the exception of winter and 
•«‘/•pmg wheat, injured by the weevfi, lad

China.
Lord Elgin's position ie this—be hae arriv

ed at Hong Kong, and finds in the neighbour
ing waters a satisfactory naval force, but the 
troops which were to co-operate with it have 
been taken from him by Lord Canning. Ac. 
cordingly, unless he chooses to remain idly at 
Canton, it is necessary that he should spend the 
time elsewhere, and in action of a kind differ, 
ent from that be had expected at bis outset. 
He can go to acquire further information at the 
northern ports, and the temp'ation must be 
scarcely repressible to open negotiations with 
the Emperor at Pekin. This may not be in 
itself the worst course ; it is, at any rate, that 
to which circumstances and the wishes of the 
merchants impel him. He says that—

“ It is essential to the permanence of paci
fic relations with-China, and to the security of 
trade, that the Court of Pekin should be ap
prised that an airogant refusal to treat with 
other Power* on the terms prescribed by the 
comity of nations, or the alleged wilfulness of a 
provincial authority, will not henceforth be held 
to release it from the responsibility of fqjthfully 
adhering to engagements contracted with inde. 
pendent and sovereign States.”

This is an energetic mode of speaking when 
used by a man who must do more than be must 
say. By the next Mail we shall bear that Lord 
Elgin has left Hong Kong for the north, and, 
unless the residents at Shanghai dissuade him, 
it is likely that his lordship will proceed from 
that place to the Peiho, and thence send in his 
demands to the Court of Pekin. Having no 
army to enforce them, it is too probable that 
they will be disregarded, and then will follow 
regular war with the Celestial Empire, and, as 
soon as troops can be spared, the occupation of 
Canton.__London Watchman.

Four Days Later free Europe,
Favorable Intelligence from India.

St. Joe*, N. B, 7 
Monday, Sept. 8, 23 p. M. >

The Canard Steamship Jura, which left 
Cork on Thursday, Sept. IT, arrived here this 
morning. (She will embark the Trith R»gt. 
and sail for Cork in two days.

The Bombay mail to the 15'.h of August had 
arrived. No China mail

The latest dates Irom Delhi are to the 29tb 
of July. Sorties were repulsed on the 14th, 
18th and 231 of July, with great lose to the 
rebels. Fire hundred killed on our side. Since 
23rd there bas been no fighting. Meemuch, 
or Herat mutineers, had arrived at Delhi.

General Nicholson expected at Delhi on the 
ldth of August from Punjaub with reinforce, 
meats for the British army-

General R-id bad relinquished his command 
to General Wilson in consequence of ill health.

General Havelock’s force, after re-occupying 
Cawnpore, finding Bitbpour evacuated, burned 
it to the ground. On the 29<h and 30th found 

.rebels at Boothral-Gungo, about 8 miles from 
Cawnpore, 10 000 strong, whom they defeated 
with loss of fifteen guns. They expected to 
reach Lucknow next day.

Nena Sahib who perpetrated the fearful mas- 
ere at Cawnpore, in which nearly all the Euro
peans perished, after destroying his own fam
ily committed soiciile.

Sir Colin Campbell bad arrived, and assum
ed the command of the Indian army.

Tranquility has been restored to Central 
India.

The 7Glh, 70th and 40>b Regiments, which 
mutinied at Dianapore, July 23, bad been dis. 
petted by the 10>b Regt.

Calcutta and Hyderabad were quiet on the 
14th of August.

It is reported that Agra bad fallen into the 
hands of the rebels.

The mutineers at Selkote were destroyed by 
Gen. Nicholson on the lUth of July.

The panic which existed a fortnight ago "had 
subsided.

HoUoteay'e Ointment end Pille.—Wonderful 
Remedies for the Cere of Scalds and Barns.— 
Emelii Anderson, of Sydaey, Neve Scone, wes 
accidently severely scalded by some boiling water 
felling ovePher. The whole of the right side 
tnd leg to particular was ie a moot shocking slate. 
Something in the hurry of the moment was ap
plied which caused ihe flesh to peel off almost to 
the bone, and rendered her utterly unable to more 
• he was carried to bed, medics! assistance called 
ie, and her reeovery despaired of; u ao happen, 
ed, that a Irieod who paid a vail that day, had 
just been cured of s dreadfully had leg by Hollo
way's Ointment and Pills, and she recommended 
the same, the Pills and Ointment were accord
ingly bought and used, by continuing them for j 
two weeks, she was perfectly well, and has writ- ; 
ten most gratefully to Professor Holloway, ter j 
the core effected.

New 3îmcrtificmmt9.
CZ* Adfrrt armenX* inlndtd f.w tkit Papa ikouM b

•mi m fry 10 s t/wo* m Wgémtwémy mermrng mi tk* Imu*
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simuiM

France.
Lettru Rollin, Maxi ini, Massarenti, ami 

Campaoella, (all four absent.) accused of bav. 
ing in concert with Tipoldi, Giilli, and Barto- 
ktti, already condemned, formed a plot to 
aasas-inate the Emperor of the French, bare 
been declared guilty and sentenced to deporta
tion.

The camp at Chalons it the great novelty 
ot strongest interest at Paris. It is established 
in a vast plain, about twelve miles to the north 
ol th« town. The land there is of little pro
duct or value, and 251 000 acres have been 
purchased by Ihe Government.

There is very little in the latest intelligence 
received from India but an expansion in detail 
of the horrid acenea which had been more indis
tinctly reported in previous advices. The 
Christian Times says :—

We have no new loues to report : Cawnpore 
was recovered almost as soon as it was lost, 
though too Ute to prevent the perpetration of 
of one of the most horrible atrocities that has 
stained even the ferocious annals of India. The 
armies of the ether Presidencies still remain loyal 
Wherever rebellion reared its head, as it had 
done in one or two places wide apart from each 
other, it wit promptly m«t and completely crush
ed. Nay, here and there w« iearn that single 
regiments of the Bengal army have shown proofs 
of loyalty remarkable in proportion to their rar 
ity. The little garrison of Agta, with a daring 
that bordered on rashness, sallied out of their 
fortress and attacked twenty times their own 
number, and though, owing to a blunder in pro
viding the troop* with amunition, the assault had 
not all the success it deserves, yet they left upon 
the mutineers such an impression of their courage 
as to deter them from attempting further, they 
raised she siege, and attempted to join the mote 
nornerons bori at Delhi. We fear that Delhi 
most, far seme lime to come, remain in pomeuion of 
the mutineers. All Ihe probabilities of the case 
are against an early and successful assault. The 
troop* now before the place are confessedly un
equal to the undertaking. They have enough Jo 
do to held their owe.

The effort* made by the Government at borne 
to lend rofiaf to oar countrymen have lately been 
presented to the public fa a tabular farm, and 
•how no want oi energy. It was about the end 
of June when we kerned the full extent of the 
calamity which had befallen a*, fa the defections 
ot the whok army, though the mutiny of various 
regiment* fa different ports of the country bad 
fa some degree prepared the Government before. 
On the 1st of July the vanguard ot the rein- 

■oat* we were preparing,embarked as

kaekrllle. Rev. H. Davies, Sackville,
Dorvheeter,

9epl27 A28 
291

PviuL de Mesa. N&rrswsy, Point d»« Butt-, 
Bute. MX’arty and Hoi- Bay de Vert,

land. Fort Lawrence.

Moncton Mess. Dr. Pickard Moncton, 
and Weddall. ghediac.

It-overdale,

Mess. Temple A HopeweU, 
;Iiillsboi

Hopewell
thorough, 

(Hopewell t orne 
Salmon River, 

jMBL
Blchibucto, Rev. Wm. Smith, Rlchlbuctu.

I Buctoueh,

Amheret, Mew. Davies A Amherst, 
Buckley, ( Nap pan.

Head Amherst, 
Tldnlsh,
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DEPUTATION.
Bridgetown, Meae. Smallwood, Tupperville, Sept. 28

Tuttle, à T. W. Hauly Mountain. 29
Smith, Lawrence Town, 30

Bridgetown. Oct. 1

Annapolis, Mess. Wilson. 
Tuttle. A T. W. 

Smith.

Mess. Angwln. Horton. 
Taylor, Latbarn.

Granville,

Annapolis, 
Granville Ferry,

r River,

Greenwich.
leetvWe,

Cornwallis, Mess.HennlgarACani 
Angwln.

Aylwfbrd. 'Mew Hennigar, Aylesford. East.
Taylor. Lathero. Aylesford. Wert 

Ntctaux,

k Canning. 
Cornwallis,

Sept 28 
29

OCt. 1 
Sept. 30

Dr. Sanford's Liver Invigorator ie what 
we wish to recommend with confidence to our 
readers, our reasons tor which will appear m the I 
to lowing

Some time since, while troubled with Dyspep. . 
su, Indigestion and a thousand other ills that j 
none but the Dyspeptic suffer, our physician de
nied us the use ol the favorite cup of coffee with 
our breakfast. But this did not lessen the evil, 
so by the Dr’s advice meat was discarded from 
our diet—yet Dyspepsia haunted us day and 
night, until finding no relief among physicians, 
we commenced the use of family medicmes with 
less faith than hope Among other things we 
were recommended to try Dr. Sanford’s Liver 
mvigorator. We tried it, and since then we have 
recommended others to try it, while they in tbe r 
torn have given their recommendation, and there 
are no cases that we know of who have tried it 
but have been benefited by its use. It is the most 
invigorating, life giving balsam we have ever 
known, and we are happy in telling all of its 
curative properties and in recommending them 
when troubled with any derangement of the Li
ver to try this unfailing remedy.

October 1, iiw.
G. E. MORTON A CO, Agents.

Alpine II air Bu m, for restoriho Gray 
Hair to its original color. Warranted to Cure 
Baldness, Sen'?, Dandruff, itching and all dis 
eases of the ikm. This Balm gives the scalp a 
new and healthy action . rest ires the coloring 
matter to the roots of the Hair, which pass 
through the hair and gives it a natural color with, 
out the use o' the Hv.r Dye.

Agents n HaiUnx, G E MORTON A CO.

Abbott s Bittkbb act most beneficially on the 
liver, the stomach, and bowels, and in constipa* 
lion, connected with long continued derange* 
ment of the biliary organs, termed bilious dyspep
sia, will be found a most wonderful medicine.

For all those ot sedentery habits it is the safest 
and best remedy.

Agents in Halifax, G. E. MORTON A CO.

Rimmel « Toilet Vinegar is the indispensable 
requisite of the toilet, superseding here, as it does 
elsewhere, every other 1‘erlume or Cosmetic. 
Diluted with water it gives a silken smoothness 
to the Skin, removing Chaps, Roughness, and 
Pimples, while its aroma is finer than that of the 
most fragrant exotics in the conservatories.

Agents in H lalifax, G. E MORTON A Co.

Siotiag. tWnaw

Om. Jd. 0» 4d.

V» 6<1 0» 7*d

la. Od u. Sd.

1». bd. la. k"Vyd

itlarriagcs,
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River John Circuit.
Borresoi, Oct. 8, River John, Oct. 5, Moun

tain, Oct. 6, Guzore, Oct 7,—Deputation, Bretb. 
McMurray and Temple.
Wallace Circuit.

Pngwash, Oct. 26, Head of the Bay, Oct. '27, 
Wentworth, Oct. 28, Harbour, Oct. 2V, Mala- 
gash, Oct. 30,—Deputation, Broth. Crank and 
Milligan.
River Philip Circuit.

Head of the Tide, Nov. 2, Leicester, Nov. S, 
River, Nov. 4, East Branch, Nov. 5, West 
Cheater, Nov. 6,—Deputation, Breth. Temple 
and Chapman.

Truro, Dec. 29 —Ileputatation Breth. Tim 
plr and Millgan.

Musquodoboit, OcL 26,—Deputation, Bro. 
McMurray.

Guybbobo and Shu- Harbour, 2nd week in 
November.

Sydney and Margakil, early in January. 
The Brethren on these Circuits to assist each 

other.
The arrangements for holding the anniversa

ries in Prince Edward's Isknd, aie kft to the 
judgment al the Brethren stationed there.

Collections and subscriptions will be taken at 
all of the above meetings, in aid of Ibe fund of 
the Wesleyan Missionary Society.

John McMurray, Chairman.

W A pleasant Pic nic lor the Sunday-school 
scholars, Hessian Line, Clements, County of 
Annapolis, was held, a correspondent informs ns, 
on Monday, the 14th nit. It was followed by 
a social Tea meeting for parents teachers and 
friends.^ A very respectable gathering it was 
of about 200 persons. All present enjoyed the 
festive occasion, but regretted the absence of 
their beloved minister whose offices were reqoir 
ed in another part of the Circuit The Sunday- 
school, onr correspondent says, was organized 
about three years since by the Rev. G. M. Bar
rait, under somewhat discouraging circumstances, 
but now numbers about sixty scholars and seven 
teachers.

ffsT We have to acknowlege the receipt of 
the Tenth Annual Report or the Alumni 
or King's College, Windsor. It contsins 
the act of Incorporation, Bye Law, Ac., in addi
tion to the Report of the past year. There are 
also lists of the Officers, Life Members, and 
Annual Subscribers. It ba# been very neatly 
printed at the office of Messrs Bowes.

fiT Conscious that with the best of intentions 
we sometimes fail in the Book Room of meeting 
the full expectation of those who intrust os with 
their orders, it is not a little gratifying and en
couraging to us to receive many kimPremaks in 
appreciation of our efforts, from among these we 
make the following extract of a letter from a 
kind brother, accompanied with a remittance in 
full.

” Our Teacher» and Superintendant were 
very much pleased with the selection you made 
for their Library, and at a full meeting the to! 
lowing resolution was unanimously and most cor
dially passed.

Da. M L»»*'» Vgaeirves.—Asothib Midi- 
cal Wit >iu -It is no small evidence of the in
trinsic value of this greet Vermifuge, when even 
physiciens, who are generally predjudiced against 
patent medicines, voluntarily come forward end 
testify to iu triumphant success in expelling 
worms Read the following:—

Haksisosvills, Shelby Co. Ky., April 9,1849. 
Mrssaue. Flkuisg Bnos.—l am a practicing 

physicien, residing permanently in this place. 
In the year 1843, when s resident of the stale of 
Missouri, 1 became acquainted with the superior 
viitues of Dr. M’Lsne'e Vermifuge, prepared by 
you. At some more leisure moment, 1 will send 
yon the remit of an experiment I made with one 
vial, in expelling upwards of 900 worms.

ITT Purchaser* will be careful to aek for Dit 
M’ LANE’S CELEBRATED VERMIFUGE 
manufactured by FLEMING BROS, of Pitt* 
• oaoii, Pa. Allother Vermifuge* in comparim- 
are worthless. Dr. M'Lane'e genuine Verom 
luge, also hie celebrated Liver Pilla, can now be 
had at all respectable drug stores. .Yene genuine 
without the signature of FLEMING BROS.

By the Rev. J. IV Brownell, July 5th, Mr. Andrew 
Me I* ixton, St. -lain*!', Charlotte Oountv, to Mias Je 
net Elizabeth Ckaxt, of the same place and Co.

On the 6th July, by the same. Mr. Wm. Dvxa, to 
Mis# Eizabeth McClacvlin, both of Calais. Me.

On the 10th of Auz., by the same. Jams, Pare aeon. 
Esq., to Mi## Mary Hautrnh Hooper, both of Machias 
Port, Me.

Oo the 15th of Sept., by the same, Mr. Andrew 
Small, to Miss Susan Holland, both of Pembroke, 
Maine.

On the 30th of Sept., by the same, Mr. John Han
son, to Mise Mary Ann 11am, both of St. Stephens.

At Hill Side, Norton, New Brunswick, co the Mud 
ult., Wm. W. Wald. Esq , of St. John, N. B., to Ca 
THBKlNE, widow of the late Jos. A Sievewright, Esq., 
and second daughter of the late John Howe, Esq., Post
master General, of Halifax, N. S.

Notice to the Public.
ON sud snathe Ini of October wnt. th* charge on mil 

tb* Bookf p *trd in >ora Boons f.«r th# l ntted King 
(torn, the following reduced rates cl Po-tag* will be chair 
gad rii •—

For a peckac not exceeding 4ox { 
in wvlffht, )

For a racket t xceedm* 4 02. \
a id m t Exceeding * lb I V» 6d.

For a packet exceeding * ib and ( 
not exect-ding 1 lb 

For a pa- kvt exceeding 1 lb. aud 1 
not exceeding 1} lb.

For a i-xeket « acceding U lb |
and not exceeding 2 lb- ! *•*«■ 0d. * bd

And no 00, increasing Six l**xci Srtaute. 1 Seven Pen» 
hnlf-penny Vurreney.) for every additional hall pound 
or traction 01 half a pound.

From tlhe Rame date (First October) 1 Vin ted Lltbo*

Era phed Letter* add rewed to any part of the twirl» 
iNùDOM, may be sent like other printed matter, under 

the- *efu!atH»Ds of the ColoeUl Hook 1*0*1, »ix
For a do*!e I setter or picket of Letters open at th# 

eid-s or end*, and not exceeding 4 ux m weight, 3 j. Btg. 
or 4d Cy , „ .

And *0 on. «coording to the sb we teal# tor charging 
books under the reduced «cale

All such matv«r mast inerriablT b» prepaid.
A. WOODGAfli, t M G.

General Pont Office,
Halifax, 15th Kept , 1S67.

October 1. 2w. _____
ENGLISH & AMERICAN

SHOE STORE.
GOREHAM & RICKARDS

j Hare received per “ Canada."
A DIES ItlHfT-*.—In ('ashmen-, Prunella, and Cloth 
Oolo-hvd with Morocco, Patent amt .Plain Leather, 

Felt Boot», Button and Lac*
Ladies' isilpturs. In Venetian, leather. Patent Oporao, 

Oarpct tUrltn .Spanish Leather,doubt, and ainsi.
Grots' Elastic dtoe Boors.-hi Kid, Morocco. Patrol 

and Plain Calf. Stout Priât* t iront, and Drroa W.IUna- 
lon's. ENAMEL BOOT*, an tad lent article 1er the Pail, 
Cali Labe, and Elastic 811. Shoes, Slippers In Carpet, 
Velvet. Felt, l tismols, tapestry. Patent and Plain Leather. 
Sors peg Boots, Brogan-, Leather Boots, ko. Mtwee and 
Childrens Boots and shoe. In great ready, oorfc, so lee, 

NO. 15 DUKE 81RKEI',
One door halo* Vtch.-sceu k Crow’s

Dtatljs.

Old and young are now indiscriminately using 
Prof. Wood's Hair Restorative ; some as a cos
metic or beautifieir of the complexion, some to 
prevent the hair falling, some as a mere dressing 
of the hair, and others to make it grow and to 
change gray hair to its original color ; and there 
is no doubt of its answering all the pnrpoaea for 
which it wae designed by it» illuatrious inventor.

We are utterly averse to incurring editorial re
sponsibility in trifling matters, but as we deem it 
no trifling matter to have the hair on a man’s 
head (when prematurely fallen off) actually and 
permanently restored, ao neither do we consider 
it unworthy the editorial profession to recommend 
a Hair Reatorative that will effect this very thing. 
Wood’» celebrated “ Hair Restorative” is the ar
ticle we have in view, and if the certificate* of 
the most distinguished men in the country a ire 
entitled to credence then i* this preparation all 
that is claimed for it on the part of it» proprietor. 
See extract* from the 11 Missouri Republican” in 
the special notice column of this paper.—Rahway 
American. October 1, iiw.

On hi* passage from Valparaiso to England, on the 
3rd of August, Wm. P. Ckoscombe, son of the Bev. 
William Groseombe, in the 40rh year of his age. He 
died in peace.

On the 27th ult., Charles Kei.lt, aged 28 years, 
leaving a widow and five children.

At Bridgetown, on the 29rti ult., in the 50th year of 
her age, Charlotte, the beloved wife of Thomas 
Spnrr, E«q., and daughter of the late Henry VsnBus» 
kiik, Esq., of Gursbonugh.

At Boston, on the 14:h of Ang., of Cholera, Wm. 
H. Hatch, only non of Wm. E. Hatch.

At Kurracbe, Scinde, East Indies,6th July, Wm. 
Duffns Morrow, second son of John Morrow, Esq., 
aged 31 years.

Un the 26th ult, Margaret, wife of Mr. Daniel 
Smart, and daughter of the Jacob Currie, Esq., aged 
32 years.

At Oswattimie, Kanzts Territory, on the 4th ult 
.Maria, beloved wif« of Mr. Wm. Whytal.

On ihe 26r ult., Elizabeth Anne, eldest daughter 
of Mr. George Fraser, aged 12 years.

Shipping Nous.

Moved by Mr. H. Thomi
Seconded bv Mr Jno.

ompson. 
i. Veazey.

Oxygenated Bitters ir Canada. — The Edi
tor of the Montreal Pilot, Sept 2, 1856, say» :— 
There is no medicine we take ao much pleasure 
in recommending to our friends as Dr. Green’s 
Oxygenated Billers. Unlike most proprietory 
medicines, it does not profess to cure ** all the 
ills flesh is heir to,,” but simply Dyspepsie and its 
attendant symptoms of derangement of the sto
mach. It has long been held in favor, with our 
first medical men; some of whom are never back-

That the cordial thanks of this meeting of the ward in awarding merit where it belongs, lis 
* ' " * - - ---- success in our city has given it a reputation sur

passed by no other similar preparation. Our i
Teachers and .Saper ntcndent of the Wesleyan
Sabbath School, St. Stephens, be presented to „ . - - .
the Rev. Chas. Churchill, A. M. Book Steward u‘',l'on calle? ‘o‘his .abject by «young
of the Cçnference of Eastern British America, 
for the very excellent selection of books made 
by him for the library of this Sabbath School."

We never had so large a stock as at present, 
and are anxiously looking for many applications 

Wesleyan Booh R tom, Sept. 25(4, 1857.
JUST RECEIVED.

Ex. Steamer Europe,—a large lot of Bibles 
direct from Collins of Glasgow.

ALSO.
Abby’e Baptismal Demonstrations.

Chau. Churchill,
Book Steward.

Parrsboro", Mesa. Davies A Crose Roads, Jan. 24 2
M'Cartv. Diligent River. 38

jWeet Brook. 27
Maccan Mount-u 28
Mac,-an. 28

________ I Little Forks. 1 2»

Collections will be made at all the above 
named Meetings in aid of the funds of ihe 
Wesleyan Missionary Society.

By order of the Sackville Financial Dis
trict Meeting.

Thomas H. Davies, 
Chairman

Wesleyan Conference Office.
LETTERS AND MONIES RECEIVED SINCE OUR 

LAST.
[The current volume is from 418 to No. 468.]

Kev. II. Holland (cash for B.R. 60s.— 
Ihe carriage was high but we could not help 
it). G. W. Miller (50j. for B.R.—part of 
the books will be suit immediately, the ba
lance as soon as possible), Rev. J. Brewster 
(20s. lor B.R.—books sent off this week), 
J. L. Fuller (10s. for P.W.—no arrears, 
pays up fo June 30, ’58), Rev. W. C. Beals, 
Isaac N.Tupper (for P.W. to date 8s. 1 jd.), 
Rev. J. B. Brownell 148s. ljd. for B.R. 
with thanks), Rev. J. L. Sponagle (5s. for 
P.W. for Jas. Morion new sub., A. H. owes 
30j. up to July 1—the books inquired for 
are just sold out, they shall be ordered), S. 
Bonnell (papers addressed as requested), 
Rev. C. Stewart (5s. for P.W. lor Thos.

mart in our office who had been suffering lor 
some week* severely from indigestion, lose of 
appetite, Ac., having been entirely relieved in a 
few day* by the use of these hitlers ; there tre 
hundreds who will read this who need such 
medicine, and would use it il they bed half the 
confidence in it we have.

SETH W. FOWLE A CO., 138 Washington 
Street, Boston, Proprietor*. Sold by their agent 
everywhere.

R.R.R-FEV ER AND AGUE CURED.- 
Pie ««on Money, E«q., of Carrollton, Mm , owns 
a large plantation and works over 100 negroes on 
the bottom lands of Mississippi—a section ol the 
country as celebrated for Fever and Ague a* the 
river Styx in ancient mythology waa dreaded aa 
a place invested with evil spirits. While the 
negroen of other planters are shaking to pieces 
with a/ue, Pierson .Money's 11 darkies” are fail, 
hearty and happy, at work, singing with joy their 
songs and glees, for they feel sale irom all diseai 
es aa long as they have Radwav's Ready Relief 
to guard them. ^Not one hour’s work has been 
lout on Mr. Money's plantation by sickness since 
he began the uee of Rad way’s Ready Relief and 
Regulator* among his negroes On every plan
tation where Radwiy’s Ready Remedies are kept 
for the use of families and servants, you will be 
sure to find health, happiness and contentment.

Rad way's Relief and Regulators are positive 
cure# for Fever and Ague, Dysentery, Bilious 
ness, Cholic, Headache, Rheumatism, Nervous
ness, Coetivenese, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, and 
all other Diseases of the Stomach, Lungs, Bow
els, Kidneys, Nerve», Brain, Liver, Head, Heart, 
Chest, Sides, Back, Ac.

October 1, 2w.

mail), Uev. R. A. Temple.

Davis’ Pain Killer.— My Dear Sir,—1 desire 
to mate a few instances of good resulting from the 
use of the Pain Killer. The first case that 1 shall 

Potts), Rev. J. R. Narraway (answered by , mention in which 1 performed a cure was that of
a servant boy who had his right hand severely 
scalded by the falling of boiling oil on it, was in 
a lew days perfectly cured by the application of 

Asthma.—A diattogaiahed at Law, writes 1 Crv.tn and Patn K.ller, .. d,reeled
, . __. mm _ .. .... . in such cases. Then my girl was cored of anfrom Augusta, Maine, aa follow. :-•* When I obll,„.le Coagh. La.ll/, l .h.ll refer to mjaell 
commenced to taking Jonas Whitcomb*» Remedy 1 —1 took the medicine—not from any confidence 
for Asthma, 1 had been affected with that disease 1 hadl,n il i on lhe contrary, l took u with a great 
nearlv twenty yo.ro II a ol the spasmodic deal cf feer-however, I meet owo tlrot „ eeverol 

7 e J J | : tunes relieved me o| cold in the chest—and it
kind; in a bad attack I have frequently sit up cured me of a Fever—of pain in the knee—and —^ *,• « J Til • aw*l«_
sixteen nights in succession. Soon after taking in ulcer in the mouth. In addition to the above fJritlSll âDQ FOrdl^tl SllKS

PORT OF HALIFAX.

ARR1VFD.
Wednesday, September

Steamships Canada, bbannon, Liverpool.
Os pray, Sampson, St Johns, NtU.

TitvRsnAY, September 24.
H M steamer Basal ink, Com Phsyre, St John, N. B.
H M steamer Columbia, Cipt Shortland, Bay of 

Fundy.
H M brig Afalantw, Com Pasley, Newfld.
Barque Tabula, Kelly, Newport, Wales.
Briet Lady Seymour, Mann, Kingston, J*.
Schr Harriet, Kan?, Baltimore.

Friday, September 16.
Steamship*, Europa, Leitch, Boston.
Antelope, Smith, Liverpool and St Johns, Newfld.
Barque Hili ax. Lav bold, Boston.
Barquantine Ontario, Bruce, Boston.
Brig Hover. La»reuce, Boston.
Schra Sarah, Lottery, Bay of Fundy.
R’Val, Dnnînp, Liverpool.
Sylvia, Yuuug, Lunenburg.

Saturday, September 26.
Brigt Caroline, Boston
Sch:» Sarsnft'-, Smith, Boston.
Sal- me, Hopkins, Barrington.

Sunday, Sep'ember 27.
Brigt Richard Cobden, We .t, St Martin*.
Agenoria, Murphy, Salt Islands.
Lauretta, Curt s,"Portland.
Schra Ocean Quean, Bav Chaleur.
Triumph, Allan, Lunenburg ; Spy, Barrington.

Mono iy,-September 28.
Bark Helen Morrow, Crerar, Liverpool.
Sohrs Varga ret. G een. Labrador.
Conservative, Myer*, Port aux Barque
I’nion, C»pe Negro.

Tuesday, September 2».
Brig America, Mngher, B-wton.
Briet* Boston, O Krien, Boston.
Gen Washington, Longard, Prospect.

CLKARKD.
September 13.— Bris America, Meagher, Boston ; 

brigt* Ina, Lang, Baltimore ; Martha Sopam. Boudrot, 
Bay Chaleur; *ehr* Crimea. Tobin, Burin; Eagle, Mee- 
wervey, Newfld : Kossuth, Meiwervey, Bay St George ; 
Petrel, Belle Lie.

September 21.—Schra Morning Light, Strum, Jam.; 
Margaret Bennett, Bennett, Baltimore ; Resident, Her
man, New York ; Villager, Watt, Miramichi; John Jo
seph, Shaw, Bay M George; Kate, Messervey, do; 
Blneno*e, Shaw, Newfld ; Bloomer, Bars*, do; Lady, 
Magdalen, Isle*.

Sep-ember 26—Barque Peace, McNutt, Richibucto 
schr Ceres, Newfld.

Septimher 23—Steamers Canada, Shannon, Boston, 
Eastern Sta’e, Kilium Boston; srhrs Ida, McAlpine, 
Newfld; Marc*ret, Donnell, North Bav.

September 24.—S tea me t> Europe, Leitch, Liverpool ; 
Delta, Hunter, Bermuda and St Thomas ; Ospray 
Samp on, St John®, Nfld ; brigt Mcruv, Parr, P. Rico 
schr Sylphitie , McNab, tsewfld.

Septembhr 25—Steamer Antelope, Sini*h, Portland; 
brigte Golden Rule, Sampson, K W Indies; L W Hav- 
enar, Smith, Porto Rico; *chrs Maria, Canada; Clif
ford, Miramichi; Peifccvcruncc, Charlottetown; Maria. 
Miramich i.

MEMORANDA.
Liverpool, G B, Aug. 31-Arr<l Lady Ogle, Halifax 

Mery O <!ey, Pngwash.
Crookhaven, Aug 2(3—nrrd Mary Morton, Windsor.
London, Sept 12—Ldg Nebra k*, Halifax
Mr. Darach, pilot, of Herring Cove, reports that on 

Tuesdav !a«-t lie Ml in with schr Hiratia, of Plymouth, 
U. S., from Bay Chaleur, in a sinking state—took on 
captain and crew. T.'io schr went down shortly alter.

Capt of fclir Tickler, reports—Saw a ship ashore at 
Port Nova—foremast gone—boats near her ; on the 
bench at Goose Hand, the deck and roundhouse ot n 
larg* vessel ; also another wreck, apparently a 'srge 
vessel, ** Grand River.

Brig Nancy, hence for Porto Rico, was upset on the 
15th ulL Capt Grant and ail the crew except □ 
and boy,lost.

West, Oct.

Yarmouth,

Barrington 
â Shelburne.

Dtfby.

WUmot. I

the Remedy, I found an unaccustomed relief; 
my begUh and strength began to improve ; I 
have gained twenty pounds in weight, and have 
comparatively no Asthma. It seems to me that 
the very foundation of my diseas is broken up, 
and that it will soon entirely leave me.”

The medicine retered to above, is prepared 
by Messrs Joseph Burnett & Co. Tremont Street, 
Boston, and is for sale by druggist’s generally.— 
Comm.

As a remedy for Dyspepsia and Indigestion, 
we think the Oxygenated Bitters unequalled. 
They are tree from alcohol, and contain— 
judiciously combined with other hygienic sub
stances—oxygen, the chief vital element.—

‘ Comm,
Mess. Lockhart* Town.

Averv. Mliion,

Ksss. ftcklss à jBarrl&cum Hssd.
ShelbSnJ?
Roseway,

T B. Smith

(ass. Wilson. Digbv. 
Smallwood à Sandy 

Latham.

N E. Harbour, 
Cape- 
Fort]

Cora 
Front Core,
84. Msrgt’s. Bay

fiapi. 29
30

Oct. 1

96
97
98
1*9
30

Nov 8
3

(OcL 26| 97
28! 99

It is very at range that some people will en- 
dure Rheumatic pains for days and eights, 
while a tow applications of Perry Daria’ Pain 
Killer, which can be procured at any Wore, 
will entirely relieve them.—Comm. Oct 1 2w.

Collections will he Made and eobecription 
lists will fan opened it all the above named 
mooting* fa aid of tb* foods of The Wesley
an MiaatOEABT Society.

By order of tb* Annapolis Finacclal Dk- 
triet Meetieg.

William Wilson, Chairman.

« Woooiaso Caaan"—A Pomade for beauti
fying the /fair—highly’perfomed, superior to any 
Pieneh erticle imported, and lor halt the price. 
For dreeeiag Ledits Hair it Lee ao equal, firing 
it a bright gloroy appearsaee. It causes Gentle
men'» Heir to curl in the most natural manner, 
hremovee dandruff, el way» giving the Hair the 
appearance of being fireeh shampooed. Fries 
only fifty cents. None genuine oeieee signed.

FETR1DGK dk CO. Proprietor» of th#
“ Balm of a Thousand Flowers.''

For eele by ill Druggist».
Agent» E. O. FVLLKKdk CO.^Iee far «ale by 

Mostos dk CeeewsLi. Sop. 10. 1/.

a case of cholera waa broogbt to my notice ; 
coach.nan waa attacked with this disease, and 
medicines kept for this complaint were given to 
Ihe man without any effect, and, »• the last resort, 
when he waa cold and speechless, the Pain Kil
ler «it administered, which threw a warmth in. 
lo the system and revived bis sinking energy— 
in short the man was restored.

R. W. CHILL, Calcutta, India.
October 1, 2w.

Prnrua »»t> Blotches.—Are the reaoll ol 
impure blood. The blood becomes thick and 
clogged. The ekio ie not able lo cast off the 
impurities so important to health. How many 
young men and women we see with their faces 
coevred with pimples and blotches, who are en
deavouring to remove them by the use of aoepe 
and washes of various kinds. This is very dan. 
gérons and aholud never be practised by persons 
desirous ol good health. Mothers who have chil
dren afflicted with sore* and eruption» should 
never dry them up by ezternel applications, for 
in this way they will drive in lb# hnmote and 
produce ill health lor the child during il» whole 
life time. There is no mother that like» la see 
her children afflicted with feeble health.

Moass'i lapiaa Root Pills are expressly 
for the core of eruptions of the skin, each as 
Pimples, Blotches, Sors», dkc. They cleanse 
the blood of all impurities, producing » beaut», 
lei, clear sad healthy skin, an aaneh admired by 
•II people of taste and refinement. Sep. 10 1 m

SETH W. FOWLE * CO., 138 Washington 
Street, Boston, Proprietors. Sold by their agets 
everywhere.

SILK ROBBS, FLOUNCES, 
Military Stripe*, Ac.

LONDON HOUSE,
Sept 22nd, 1857.

TVE xre now prepared to shew the LARGEST STOCK 
T? of the above we have ever Imported. Our amor- 

ment cf

BlaolK SIUun,
Commute a larse and well-stocked department. 

Ducapee, Grot de Naples and UJacie*, in all the various 
width* ; Black -Satina and Satinytt«,

3-4 and 4 4 Black Moire Antique and Watered Silk*. 
Black French Satins, Ac.

Our Stock o I

FANCY SILK DRESSES,
FOE AUTUMN AND WINTER,

ia addlll<* t" » Urge Variety ot LOW FBICBD 
DRESSES. #ome cf tb» newest ana richest produc. 

toons ot the loom* of Lrom end Smtaltml**. 
Checked and Striped SUke, in handtome colors for 

autumn and winter, from 57* 6d the dram 
Rich Thru Flounced Robes, in icrawt variety,from77s.M 
Very elegant Moire Antiques, in all color», £i 2*. ed. thfi

Tb* Military Strip»* Robs, the most fashionable drees
of the season, Jt7 the robe, in Napolooe, idenH^i

WJA • vanity af «*Atr dengnt'imm nmmmmm I#
**• B. BILLING ^

Fall Importations.
SUBSCRIBER ha* received per White 8 
»• DRY OOOII8, compiling

DRESS MATERIALS,
In Flounced lint»»* and Double Skirts,

FRENCH MFRINGE* in every shade and colour. 
CobourgH and ,\ paces', Almioa Checks, 
Finurpil Cifcaealans, Union Poplins,
Silk Striped do , Wool Plaids and Uolae,

In Filled Paisley and Wool i»ng*and Square shaw[.

SllRs,
In Flounced Rohes, Brocades, Stripe*. t'h#nies, Vleids.fco. 

MOIRK AM IQUK8, POPLINS FRENCH BATINS.

Mantles,
A large n.«nrtmeut in Black C’cth and CoPd Tweed 

Mauti*-”. BONNET MLK» and RIBBONS, MUttUlf 
WORK, ot every description, Silk Trimmings and 
Fringe*. GLOVE* end IIOAIBRY. 

iXT" The rvmainovr of Block daily expected per Mle 
-----------------Mao and I humes, 

October 1-
SAMUEL 8TRON 

H6 Granville I

Furs, Furs, Furs.
Just receioed per White Star and Canada.

rtONSltiriNG OF Krenh «able, Stone Martin, F'ttoh, 
v Miint and Grey Squirrel, HIDING BOAS, with Muft, 
Cuff», Mitts and Gauntlets to match. AlsoG*nta BBAL 
SKIN ih*ATP, Papa, Glove* and Gauntleto. All of which 
will be sold at a email profit tjr v ashr SAMUEL STRONG,

Gctot-er I. 146 <• ran ville Btfwt

AT ALBION HOUSE !
SEPTEMBER 28.

NEW GOODS ! NEW GOODS ! I
JOST, KNIGHT Jt CO., Iiavo received DRESSES 

in great variety,
ManMes—in various colouis,
FRENCH RIBBONS—sell >ice iiMortinent, 
French Kid GLOVE#--in nil colors and sizes. 
French Flowers—foY the, Sanson.
Fancy StI.K SCARFS—newest atyles.

ALSO—Primed Cotrims, Cloth 1 and Doeskins,
Cloth Closkiu*»#

Further importation* daily exjmetod.
October 1.

/ FORTY-EIGHT FROM ONE f\

I

WosnioaoL.—Having tried variooo reroedioe 
for Head ache and Nooralgio withoot effect, wo 
were indeoed to uy Dr. Hetchiee’ Vegetable 
Pills, which are kept by oer druggists, and we 
ore happy to aoy we eaperieoeod tmmndmlo re- 
liof.—AfowMofa Fnsman.

SALE.
Wesleyan Aid Society.

~m HUuïïVtjwÔaT mn or uctobro.
S3ï*^ro!D*ii«no.at IZ«clock.
Adniffioo 7id. Children 3d.

-L. commit!*» will be ob llged to those La dim who Ifl 
eaniributiog lo the Bale by aendlng in their d On «dons STS before Mendny, Sth ol OiL, to Mft. Stinos Bnrm- 
Dnasiurj. 14.

1^

St John, H.B., March, 1806.
Imre, frllm k Ce. titito. : 1 finit 

X fwWir Hier \n lowv nf ik rflêds prehmi 
| by )wr nwrfil Wirm UvigN. I pn 
j ay sen, 12 jure «Id, two dnsre, id u s 
® skrt linif k pettsrd six large wm. Mj 
>-. tiaurbtrr. 10 fan *id. Iwl fur Inapt, 

lid il i frw boars sk passed liitwi; là- 
srijornlly I gift kr wit, and tk wire 

it fMtiiwd ti taw fnm kr util iirty-Bgit 
l* Ur^ Wm» were pissed. Struge fa uy, 

tky vied ii i «inilar way h two rim ptmu 
ii ay kosf.

I ia of opiiioo tbit ten auj tbOiru die 
uaully frw tk eflwte *f »«rms, wk in tnifad 

• hr itkr dems. 
t I w, sirs, veer ib’t smut,
1 ' JAMS G1UKCK,
ê St Andrew* Street

PILLOWS' WOBM LOBENaSB AM BOLD 
W* ALL APOTHECARIES.

Shawls, Dresses, Mantles,
Rltotoonn tfco.,

September 16th, 1857.

J. B. BENNETT & CO.
Beg to inform their friend# and customer* 
(liât they have just received per Steamer* 

from Great Britain

THIRTY-BIKE PACKAGES
FASHIONABLE

AUTUMN GOODS,
In Rich Printed and fill’d Cashmere, Paisley Wove 

Ling Shawl», from «». 6d to 1*0».

Dresnesi
Rich Checked and Striped Silk#,
Plain Glace mid Watered Ducapes,
Checked floured and .Stnped Poplins,
Nisgsra, Cluster and PorteoOh Robes.
The new MiliUry Kobe,
RoroLnd and Jasper F.ouoew, ; the Delhi Cheek», 
All Wool Germim Plaids, 
ireoch Merinnea, nil colours.

Mantleni
Silk Velv<4 ; Black and Cel’d Cloth 
Heavy reveralble and Seal Skin, do,

. , Neweatahapea and trimmings.
Maid»’ and Childrens’ Mantle».

Fency MU.nery, Ferry end Velvet-

■W ‘lower* *
French and English Bonnet mid Cap.

' Bridal, and moarning D ^
Feathers, Dr»^*, and Plumes.

Sewed MmN» 00044 :
Guipure h Bee*00 J*» CoUtr‘ * Sloarm, in aetta
Book and 0"bnc' Lo', _ .

ewanemga and Trimmings,
Burled Collnre and blrovee, 

and moarning, do, 11 Ion a, Lneee, Edging». 
■n»k and White Bugle Lace# end Trmm nga 
aedtee’ Heed Drew, in Ribbon», Velvet it flowers

Rl'b’bonei
French sad Engl eh Bonnet aud Cep,
Ribbon Velvet» all widths an 1 colour*,
A choice eneortmeot of dram and mantle Trimming» 

Friture» and Botiuoa ’
Cheniers, Caahmrre, Plush end 81.k Soarfa.

Bills. Velvet» ■
Blank and Colours ; Wide Mantle Velvet»,
Skirt Cord*, Horae Hair Crinoline,
Printed and Emooeeed Cloth Table Coven.

AISOi
Superfine Broad Cloths and Dorekin»,
Susl Skin and Hudson's Bay Coatings,
Booteh Tweed», Batin plash aud Velvet VeeUnge,
Wb tnay Blankeu, Railway Bugs and

Stapls Goods abort]/ expected.
0«pti IX* It,

.
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A Hundred Tetn to Ctee.
Where «31 be the birds that nog,

A hundred yean to eero* ?
The flowers that now in beamy *"■*»

A hundred jeers W ««e *
The rosy Up. _
The hdly hw.
Tbs heart that beats
So pj iy now—

01 where will be lore’s beauueg eye, 
j ,g pjj^nt wlee and sorrow a ngh,

A bandied years to come ?

Who’ll press tor gold this crowded street
A hundred years to come ?

Who’ll tread yon church with willing teet 
A hundred years to oome ?

Pale, trembling age
And fiery youth,
And childhood, with 
Its brow of truth,

The rich and poor, oo land and sea,
Where will the mighty millions be 

A hundred years to oome ?

We all within our glares shall sleep 
A hundred years to come !

No Using soul for us will weep 
A hundred years to oome 1 

But other men 
Our lends will till,
And others then 
Our streets will fill !

While other birds wUl sing as gay,
As bright the sunshine as to-day,

A hundred years to oome ! B. O. T 
Washington, June it, 1867.

BtisctUmuons.

The

The Indfon Army and the Indian 
Insurrection.

A letter signed ” Major," in the Timet, 
shows the writer to be well acquainted with 
the changes which time has wrought on the 
Indian army. Hie conclusions may not al
ways be accepted, bet his sketches are life
like and striking.

THE ENGLISH OFFICE» IN INDIA FORTY 
TEA»» AGO.

In the “ good old days," when the pagoda 
tree bore fruit, and the soy age from Eng
land to India was a business of si* to eight 
months, the •* Compeny’e serrant ” settled 
himself down in hie presidency es bis future 
home. He ate, be drank, and was merry, 
and when sated with the rough companion
ship of bis messmates (for e precious rough 
set were our forefathers) be looked about 
for domestic enjoyment ; and, because Eng
lish ladies were in those.days few end far 
between, be betook himself, in nine cases 
out of ten, to the Houris of the land, and 
in their arms forgot more and more the 
ties that should bind him to his home, the 
restrictions lhai should be obeerted by s 
gentleman, and the duties ihst are impéra
tifs oo a Christian. Sir, picture to your
self an Indian of the old school. He is 
lolling on his sofa or on two chaffs, array
ed in bia ehirt and pyjamas alone (though 
it be long past noon,) under a punkha, 
close to a latiy, a hooka in bis mootb, » 
jorum of brandy and water in bis band, 
and his ”bee-bee” by his side or squatted oo 
the floor, with a host of her netire relatirer, 
and a rising brood of calf-skin coloured 
children around.

THi orricae or the present J»*t.

Let ibe years pass, and look at the In
dian officer again through the medium of 
the oreriand passage, the medium of quick 
and frequent intercourse with hie mother 
country. He may be dissipated, deep in 
bia tailor’s books—-but he is so Englishman 
ia appearance, though of the fast sort ; and 
he would just as soon think of congregating 
with jackals, as passing the lire-long day 
with Naueb girls and their relations. It is 
easy to see the first specimen muet be the 
farourite among natiree, but whether it be 
desirable to gain natire affection by return
ing to such a happy slate it must remain 
for society and the public to decide. The 
rest improreinent of late years in the tone 
of the company's eerrice, in the style of its 
members, and especially among lie military 
officers, has been unireraally remarked and 
commented upon. And it is strange that 
people should now seek in that rery im- 
prorement the source of erils so direful as 
these murderous mutinies. Yet such is 
the fact, and these commentators do in
directly desire the British officer in India 
to retrograde in ihese times of improre- 
ment, to direst himself of English ideas 
and habits, and to relapse into the disgust
ing condition I hare a bote endeatored to 
depict of an " Old Indian.” It is unfor
tunate tbit advancement and improrement 
end closer connection with a people among 
whom our lot is cast cannot go hand in 
hand ; but it is not less a fact. The His- 
dostaoee, be be Mussulman or be be Hin
doo, is • creature to whom change is un
known ; he is a perfect future, end as lines 
springing from a point, and not parallel, di- 
rerge more the more they extend, so after 
years will place a wider gulf between this 
peculiar people and the English who rule 
orer them, and to tax the latter with inef
ficiency for results which the Almighty 
alone can gorern is unjust to the lest de
gree.

HINDOOS—DEVOTEES AND SCETTICS.
From ihese remarks, imperfectly as they 

•re worded, is it not eeey to see that the 
volcano which has now burst forth mutt 
have exploded in the com moo course of 
event* f When we first took Indie, or, 
more historically speaking, when we first 
commenced to reign there as metiers, urdy 
communication with England unanglicittd 
the minds of our officials. We gate in to 
the natives. We adopted in * measure 
their habits, i heir ideas, their drees. We 
nsvar thought of educating them. They 
uneducated us. But when the irresistible 
“«•aeemeut of later years epread into the 
land’ whaa education, hale by little, forced 
'* ”*7 those realms of ignorance and 
conceit, there maimed to the darkened 
Hindoo or the bigoted Mtusulman but one 
of two couiros.-io become . convert him
self, or to get rid of ib. ianiuaMott of con- 
vereiou. A. regard. ,he Hu*», lbe 
be reeddy understood when ii » known 
that ” Shiama,’’ or Hindoo Scriptures ate 
not confined to religions inbjecu, bet an 
• code embodying the entire Hindoo sys
tem of astronomy and geography; that there 
is scarcely a passage in oer exposition of 
iboee sciences which does not afaarly refat* 
the “ Sheetr is and that therefore to leach
that the eerih is e globe, that h ie derided 
into so many continents, that k revoke, 
round lbe sun, or that an eclipse is occa
sioned by the shadow of a heavenly body, 
is as much to strike at the root of the Hin
doo faith as denying the existence of 
Messiah would be to call in question the 
Holy Bible. In proof of this emertien I 
nave only to point out the feet, that the ed
ucated portion of the Bengal race consist el 
present of men who are of oo religion— 
that is of no revealed or traditional religion, 
hat either dqiste or materialists. Thera 
gentlemen adopt pertly the European drees, 
drive about in gay carriages or gigs, drink

!!^,rawdiie*«w of this class meet 
LTroloexstreck the bigoted unedecsted 
Hindou with apprehensions of the approach 
iog downfall of H iodootem ; and when, 
in addition, it ie borne in mind that t be 
government of India, determined to deal 
evea banded justice to all cl lews of tie sub
jects, recently prated * Uw rewinding the 
Hiddoo lew which deprives e convert from 
Hiodooiem of «II succession to hereditary 
properly, end thus released him from the 
talons of the Brabminieal priesthood, it ia 
not difficult to understand that eveiy Brsh 
min in the country was ripe for an effort to 
check the ineviteble impending fall of his 
religion.

MUSSULMAN HATE.
As regards the Mussulman, who does 

not know that the followers of this persua
sion hive ever to a men burned with hatred 
against us, knows little of tbit portion of 
our Indian subjects. So bitter it this en 
mity that it ie matter of wonder it hei not 
long ago overcome the went of unanimity 
for which Orientals are noted, and, instead 
of bursting forth in some grand explosion, 
baa contented itself hitherto with a few 
frantic and limited émeutes, as in the ease 
of iho Monlariee in Bengal and the Moplaa 
jo Madras. From the time of his first sub
jection to the British rule the Mahoroedan, 
like a wounded tiger in bia lair, or a baf
fled spider in bia web, has lein smouldering 
away, so to say, with fiendish hate and a 
fierce longing for revenge, strengthened by 
the deep enmity towards all of other creeds 
tanght biro by his faith. Forming, how 
ever, but e portion of the population of In
dia, and having ages ago rendered himself 
odious to the Hindoo, from whom no co
operation could be hoped for, he has re
mained comparatively tranquil, biding bit 
i,me—watching how long the Christian and 
the Hindoo would reside quietly together. 
After in interregnum in which the former 
does nothing but scrape together rupees and 
acquire territory,—the necessity for «meli
orating what we poaaces getting trreaiatible, 
—the first move in the right direction it 
taken by the abolition of Suttee. The 
Musaulmiu we can fancy pricking up bia 
ears at this, but lor so horrible a rite there 
are few advocates among the Hindoos, and 
the measure peases quietly. It ia followed 
after some years by the withdrawal of gov
ernment from *11 connection with the villein- 
ious idolatries of Juggeoaui and of Gysgee. 
This produces some discontent, for Hin
doos •• well as Buddhists dearly love the 
countenance of the sovereign power to their 
religiouv ceremonies All this lime educe- 
tion is beginning to mike itvelf fell. The 
wonders of truth become more and more 
irresistible, and then comes slowly imping- 

upon Brahmioical consciousness lheiog
rapid spread of new ideas and opinions 
among the hitherto bigoted Bengalese, end 
their consequent secession from Hiodooism. 
The Brahmin has become more ready to 
fraternise with the Moslem ! But hitherto 
the Government has kept itself rigidly aloof 
from teacher and disciple. Its apparent 
want of sympathy with converts has attract
ed animadveiaioo in England, and it ia for
ced to inierfete by enacting two laws : one 
to release the Hindoo widow from ihe cruel 
fiat of perpetual celibacy, ihe other to pro
tect the confer! from Hiodooism from ihe 
spoliation of Ins property, The Hindoo 
law, it must be remembered, prohibited the 
marriage of Hindoo widows, and disinher
ited the eeceder from lbe Hindoo faith. 
These last seis caused, doubtless a deep 
sensation, and lotmed assuredly a strong 
argument for the Moslem to bring forward 
in urging the Hindoo to repel lbe threaten
ed downfell of his creed ; and when Ihe un
fortunate cartridge affair occurred the match 
was applied to a mine winch had been si
lently loading, and the Mussulman was en
abled to pul hi* diabolical machinery into 
movement, secure of the co-operetion of 
ihe Hindoo. That his plot» have not suc
ceeded id shaking the government is cause 
of thenksgiving io God.

Tht Indigo Atrocities.
lw a letter from the Rev. Dr. Doff to Dr. 

Tweedie, printed ia the Witness, and dated 
Cslcetia, 7th Jely," we find the follow- 
w " The ease of JLeeei, the capital of 

a petty etetn in Bandelcead, to the west of 
Allahabad, ie oat of the most deplorable. 
Tbe sepoys bave mutinied, some of lbe offi
cers effected their escape, end other* were 
killed. Bel the major part of the Euro
péen*, to tbe number of 56, inclusive of the 
ladies and children, got powesioe of lbe fort, 
and for several day* kept good tbeir posi
tion, lbe ladies sewering tbe gentlemen io 
cooking for them, eend.ng them refresh
ments, casting ballets, &.C. Though be- 
ginniog to be ranch straitened for went of 
profitions, they held oat onltl at lest lbe 
mutineers, assisted with gone and elephants 
by tbe rani or queen, sneetded in effecting 
en entrance at one of tbe gates. Then did 
tbe proverbial faithlessness of Asiatic» re
ceive a freeh illustration The gentlemen 
—some of whom were ferooue marksman, 
one of them having killed no less than twen 
ty-five of tbe rebels with bie own band— 
were solemnly promised that if they laid 
down tbeir erms and givn themselves up 
quietly, the lives of ell would be spired 
Unfortunately for tbemeeWes, tbeir wises 
and little ones, they were induced to listen 
to these promises and coûte oat. No i 
er had they done so, than they were lied" in 
a long line between tome trees, and bed 
tbeir beads struck off! Such ladies na bad 
children were doomed to see them cut in 
bslvea before tbeir own lorn came I Then 
followedjscenet of dishonour and tortura too 
hideous to be narrated !—these muderous 
savages, like tbe tigers which inhabit tbeir 
jungles, seemingly delighted to play with 
tbeir victims before dispatching them. In 
other cease where father and mother bave 
been killed, end little children bave made 
an effort to run away, they have been caught 
and thrown into the flames of the horning 
bouses ! Such cruelties, outraging as they 
do every law of humanity, ere earning lor 
the perpetrators universal execration.^ In 
another well authenticated ease, the Euro
pean servant o a meat was railed and alow 
ly cut into small pieces, and portions of his 
flesh forced down tbe throat* of bie children, 
before they were themselves evuelly destroy
ed ! Even the oetive servants of the same 
meat were ' marked’ by tbe brntel mutineers 
by having tbeir bends, and ears, and notes 
cot off! Elsewhere the aepoya took up liv
ing children by the legs, with the heads 
banging downwards, and tore them up in 
two. In one instance, four children of one 
family were thus barbarously loro up before 
the eyes of tbeir father and mother, who 
themselves were soon afterwards shockingly 
abused sod butchered. Indeed, I know 
nothing in bieiory comparable to ihese atro
cities, except those perpetrated by lbe 

bloody Piedmontese' oo the Waldensian 
witnesses.”

STAR”
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

CHIEF OFFICE
43, Moorgate Street, London.

' *HI Society M chMty. but wet ez«l*alrely deroted to 
tbe Asm ranee of the liras ef member, of tbe « sals? 

aa Method let Hotietteo. and of the hearer» and friend» ef 
that relief*»eoeaexion Aaaaraaeea. howerer. may ta 
acted apoa all aeaorabl# lire».
One-ha If, at least, of the Director# an chose» from 

credited Members ef the Wrateyaa Methodist Societies.
Tbe adraaiaf re It offer» to Amarer» Inc I ode all tbe bee 

eat» which bare been d ere loped d Brief the arocreee of 
the system ot Life Amaraaee. bat the follow!»» deeerre
‘’StoteWntbTar ninety percent. of the Frotta ascertain 

1 ereey are years, divided among Policy-holder» baring 
ltd Three Annual Premiums :
Credit may be siren for one half the Premloms, upon 

whole Life I’oliclea. for Flee Veara.
Policies which may lease, from Non-payment of th< 

Premlam, may be renewed at aay period not earned lue 
Biz Months, eat ie factory proof being giren that the Lift 
aaeared la ia good health, and on tbe p»y»«H ®f a aaiall 
Fine.

Aaeared Persona (not being waiving by probation 
lllbe allowed lo proceed In time of peace. In dected 
nets, to any port In Knrope, and return, without extr»» 

charge or prerioui permlwfon of the Directors.
No claim dlapnlad, except ia case of palpable fraud ; aa 

eniataetional error wlil not r it late a Policy.
All claim» paid within Fllty dnya ol tbeir being passed 

by the Hoard.
No «tamp», entrance money, or fees of any Xtnd, nor any 
large made for Policies.
Thirty days are allowed for the payment of the Prem- 

m. from the date of its becoming due.
The following Table gives the Scale of Bonus 

allocated lo the Holders of Policies oj Ten 
Years’ duration _______

Tot xl sm*nt
Sum Am t paid 

to office-

30 JE1,000
36 1,000 ,
40 ; 14)00 1
46 1 14XM I

348 15 0 
279 11 8 
334 11 8 
377 1 8

MOUNT ALLISON
FEMALE ACADEMY,

Sackville, New Brunswick.
Bar. Joan Aixiaon, A. B., Principal.
Mrs. Martha Louisa Aixiaon. A. B.. Preoeptrei 

Graduate» of Geneiee College, Lima, hew York.

THE Summer and Fall term of this Academy will 
commence on Thuraday, August 13th, 1867, and 

will continue It week». . „
The course of study I» designed to comprehend ill 
• blanches embraced in an enlarged and thorough 

Academic education. The aim of the Officers of the 
Institution will be to prepare roong ladies to take tbeir 
place in society among the educated, or to occupy any 
available position which the country may offer as to 
tore eieeatois. . . „ ,

Young ladies upon completing the following 
culnm, will receive a beautiful and appropriate diploma 
oo parchment signed by the Officers of the Institution

GRADUATING COURSE.
English Grammar. Natural Philosophy.
Arithmetic. Botany and Zoology
Penmanship. Logic and Rhetoric.
Book-Keeping. Mental Philosophy.
Composition. Moral Phihaophy.
Elocution, Political Economy.
Geography. Astronomy.
History, Ancient & Molera-Eiententsof Criticism.

Viscount Melville on the Indian 
Mutiny.

At a dinner given at Dalkeith, on the 4th, 
to Mr. Dundee, of Arnisli.n, on iheocceiioo 
of the birth of a ion and heir, the heellh of 
Lord Melville wee proposed io connection 
with the army, lo reply, hie lordship said 

1 only wish I could tsy I entertain the 
hope that we btve seen tbe worst io Indit.
I im ifraid that before the services of our 
army ire brought lo « close there we must 
prepare ourselves for still worse disunites 
thin we have already suffered, sod, I leer, 
for losses of a severe character. It ie out 
only that we has* to provide so irmy for 
putting down the rebellion, but we hive lo 
occupy tbe country as well as bave a force 
engaged in moveable columns for the sup
pression of the rebellion indifferent districts 
of Indie. This will require a large force 
sud I am afraid such force as we have yet 
seul out tv Dot adequate to the service that 
has to be performed. As almost every 
available soldier that Eogleud can now pto- 
tluce is oo his way to that country, or is en
gaged in our other possessions, I feel that 
if England means to retsin sll her foreign 
possessions, site must maintain a much lar
ger army than she has yet done. You can
not maintain these distant colonies without 
au adequate force, not only to occupy them 
but to defend them if necessiry. Ships end 
soldiers you at this moment require with the 
most urgent necessity ; and I hope that now, 
seeing what the emergency is, the loyalty 
and patriotism of tbe country will stir up 
young men to come forth and tally round 
the standard ol Great Britain, to rtcorer 
that country to England which this rebellion 
has placed in peril.—1 will not aay taken 
from us, lot I cannot but beliefs that the 
supremacy of England will be re-eatebltatt
ed and her dominion restored, and that coun
try become ouce more the bright gedf io the 
British crown which it his hitherto been. 
(Cheers ) In reply to the subsequent toasts 
of bis own health, proposed by Mr. Ramsay, 
of Whitehall, his lordship said “ My 
friend, Mr. Ramsay, baa alluded to my s*r 
sices in terme beyood any deserts of mine, 
and particularly to tbe occasion when I com
manded the Bombay column in the Puujaob. 
I must certainly congratulate myself on the 
excellent discipline manifested by that 
column ; and whatever credit may be doe 
to me in that matter, 1 can cooacientiouily 
aay was by my being most ably and zealous
ly supported by tbe office re of that army. I 
do. believe that it the same dieciplioe had 
keen in existence, and tbe same attention 
to tbeir detiee hid been paid by the Euro- 
peu officers of the Bengal army, tbie un
fortunate mutiny would not bavo occured. 
W«.cannot retain out dominion in India 
without a native wmy. Europeans central 
** Ik* doty which the native* ere called on 
to perform ; the climate will not admit of iL 
Bat bow we can reorganise that army so a* 
to truattbe Derive* after what baa occurred ie 
mere than at tbie moment 1 een possibly 
venture to suggest. Meanwhile ■ very 
Inrgn European lores will neeeewrily have 
to be maintained, end many duties hitherto 
performed by natives must bn par foamed by 
them, though, I am afraid, at a grant sacri
fice of life ; bot this ie nnevoidnbto if we 

lo maintain oer supremacy ia India.

Algebra. 
Geometry. 
Trigonometry. 
French or Latin. 
German or Greek. 
Chemistry.

Natural Theology. 
Mineralogy sod Geology. 
Anatomy and Physiology. 
Mythology.
Evidences of Christianity. 
Critical readings in lbe 

Poets.
Music, Drawing, Painting, Wax Work, Sus-, Sus.

Clans» will be formed, if required, in the following 
studies .—Analytical Geometry, Calculus and Meehan 
les: in Greek, Xenophon's Anabasis sod Memorabilia 
Herodotus, Homer» Iliad, Tragédie»; and in Latin, Vlr. 
git, Horace, Cicero, Tacitus and Ltry.

The services of thorough snd competent teachers 
have been engaged lor the several departments. A gen 
tleman of experience and ability has charge of the de 

ot Music.

Aed to the bow pa;
■urn assured at 
la ten years.! of the Aw'd. 
*147 10 0 XI ,147 10 0 

164 8 4 i 1,164 8 4 
168 10 0 1,168 10 0 
177 10 0 I 1,177 10 »

Th» “ Stas’ Uhea Insure» »t as low e rale as aay or ta
US» Office»—sad Wesleyan * inieter» has» the ad vantage 
of a discount from tbeir sane l premium of Bee per cent 
—Further tnformstlon may be obtained It the office of the 
Agent, 81 Weter Street, os from the Medical Reffiree.Gran- 
vflle Sheet.

X. 8. BLACK, M b. M G. BLACK, Ja.
Medical Referee Agrat

April 36. T________________«B

J. RUSSELL SPALDING’S

KO
IMARY

This great and popular preparation kg decidedly one of 
the nicest snd beet articles In the world for tbe

HAIR!
It imparte a richness and brillaocy, clean», ornament» 

«■rigoratee, eaibelll.be», removes dandruff, relieves bead» 
a che, sad has probably been arid lor restoring and pres 
renting tbetblling off ol the h«lr with a» much imw

JUST RECEIVED
AT THE

Wesleyan Book Room,
HALIFAX, X. ».

and^ LARGE

as any~article ever known. It bas Blood the test of time 
id use, and all can rely upon it.
▲BB4M A. TBAUX, Fsq., Rottsrdsm. N. Ï write. 

Am 7S year» of age—end «»■ held 8J yeare-hs»» used 
sro bottles of year Rosemary, and my hair to two Inches

IOgiv. 8YLVANUS COBB, Boston, Maes “ We hid 
rather pay for it tbaa have other preparation for no-

«1». D. TAFT, Cambrige, Ma H see need your 
ussmary with greet sure «es In keeplo; my hair blaek,
ÀÏ ’daNIBiTI “ CONNOR, Sowoa. «fsee—"RGht

—oaths ago 1 was bald-mr hair to æw long and healthy
_I know y oar Rosemary has forced tt to grow. Re

06BIAN B. DODGE Esq , Vocalist, now of Cleveland, Ohto^-It glvm. rapid riokth, and dark .looey texture, 
and does not soil the hat or pillow In the tenet ; 1 know 
of nothing oo valuable for the hair.*’

FRANCIS ADAMS, Eeq., Boston, Mass --' It I» the best 
thing for children's hair—the ladles are delighted with
%tv. C. W. DENNISON, Buffalo, N. Y.:-"I And it 
excellent for the hsir.”

MBS. L. EY, Bouton, Muh -“It restored my
hsir to bald head r.nd from gtey to black color,” Ac.

HON C. HL NT, Lowell, Mam To remove dsn 
draff, and keep the hair moist and glon-y we hmve never 

— •------good.”
B§q.f (Editor German Weekly,) Boeton, 

Kva, eev»—“It cause» hair

quantity of new and valuable 
Works m Theology and General Literature

__amongst which the following are worthy of
notice

£ a. d.
Scripture Biography—10 vole 13 0
D Aubigne • Authority ot God, 4 0
Maurice's Religion ol the World, 3 9
Bickeieleth on Prayer, 2 9
Milcom'e Bible Dictionary. 4 6
Edwards on Redemption, 4 9
Berridge's Christian World, 2 9
Kip's Double Witness, 5 3
Life and Labours of Dr. Doddridge, 3 9
Tennent'e Sermons, 4 9
Harbaugh’s Heavenly Home, 5 0
Harbaugh's Heavenly Recognition, 4 9
Dr. Spring’s Bible not of Man, 3 0
Cheever’a Cottage Lectures, 3 0
Dr. Cumming’s Whole Works, pei vol. 3 9
Dr. Dick’s Future State, 3 3
Divw on the Immortality of the Soul, 3 0
James (J. A.) Church in Earnest, 2 9
Jay's Christian Contemplated, 2 6
Jay’s Autobiography, 7 6
D’Aubgne’s Reformation, 7 6
Dr. Chalmer’s Sermons, 2 vols. 15 0
Layard's Nineveh, 13 0
Way land's Moral Science, 4 9
Hitchcock's Plurality of Worlds, 5 9
Wealey and his Times, by G. Smith 13 14
Wiseman's Temptation of our Lord, 4 4f
Lee on inspiration, 12 6
Cruden’s Concordance, 7 6
Rigg’s Modern Anglican Theology, 6 3

(Just out)
And many other new and valuable works,

With Wesley’s Sermons—sheep and doth? 
Wesley’s Works, the new English Cheap Edi
tion, Clarke and Benson's Commentaries, Wat
son's Sermons, Fletcher’s Works, Watson’s Ex
position, Watson’■ Dictionary, Witeon's Tbeo 
logical Institutes, Family BIBLES in great va» 
riety, Bibles and Weely's Hyinos bound together, 
Wesley’s Hymns in'every variety of Binding, 
Sunday School Libraries from 17a. 6d. to 100e., 
4kc„ Ac , &c.

(jjF* Country orders promptly filled.
Wesleyan Conference Office,

Halifax, Sept 22nd, 1857.

London and New fork
Repository. 

HAGARTY & WILKINS,
Corner of Prince and Barrington Street*, 

HALIFAX, N. S.
OFFER,

Ft* CALE et Publie bel» Priée» the beenUluUr I this, 
trated works of the London Printing and Publishing

TO ALL
Sebseribcrsion the completion ol many of the most vala- 

able works,
A PREMIUM PLATE

corree vending with ihe nature of tbe work will be fives
OR AT IV,

E7* Please eall and get a osUlougu*.

q., (Trinity College,) Hartford 
iy hair turned from a randy to

loond anythin pro good.
(IOFFMNaN By., (
, and hi- wife Eva, *•>»-“ It causes hair to grew 

vigorous-gives brauty and splendor—k better than Lu 
ropean articles’’ &c 

5. H. STOCKING, Eeq.
Conn. :—** By u»ing it roy---------------
brown color; it w»s naturally dry, bulls now moist 

A. F. WOOD, Chemist. New Haven, Coon “ I saw a 
fair head of very dark hair on a man that nix weeks ago 
WS4 bald. He bed used nothing but your Rosemary,” 

More extracts could be added if room admitted. If 
you arSbeot satisfied Tar ir.

Maire lor J. BUSSELL SPALDING'S Rosemary, and 
tak no other Brer y bottle genuine hen the lac ■ nulls 
signature of the proprietor ou IL

J. RUSSELL SPALDING,
37 TREMONT STREET, OPPOSITE MUSEUM, 

BOSTON. MASS.
FT- O. B. MORTON A CO., Hallfaa, General Agent, 

for Noe. Scott. __________ _____ Jene aff

^An'exteoaire gynmxaiatn ia connected with the In
stitution, in which the lad tea will take exercise daily 
Text Book», Stationery, fcc., can be procured at the
Ae**-7" J. ALLISON, Principal.

Mount Allison Female Aoademt, I 
Sackville, N. B., July 4th, 1867. j 

July 16. It_____ _____________________

PROFITABLE AND PLEASANT 
EMPLOYMENT FOR THE FALL 

AND WINTER.

The Best Book for Agents.
Te Person* *T Employment .

An elegant Gift lor * Father to prenent to hi* 
Family.

Send for one Copy and try ilamong your Friends
lif ANTED—Agents in every section of Ihe Provinces to 
IT dree late been’ Large Type Quarto Bible, lor faml ly 
nee—entitled
The Peoples’ Pictorial Domestic Bible, 

with about one thousand engravings !
This useful book is destined, if we can form an opinion 

from tlie Notices ot She Free*, te have an unprecedented 
circulation in ever/ section of our wide spread continent, 
and to form a distinct era in the sale of our works. It 
will, no doubt, in a lew years become the Family Bible 
of the American people.

lbe most liberal remuneration will be allowed to all 
persons who may be pleaeed to procure subscribers to the 
above. From 50 to 100 copies may be easily circulated 
and sold In each of the principal cities and towns It 
will be sold by eabeertptkw only.

Application should be made at once, as the field will 
soon be occupied.

Persons wishing to act as agents, and do a safe bust 
asm, can send for a specimen copy On receipt ol the es
tablished price, Six Dollars (remitted in Provincial Bank 
Notes,) the Pictorial Family Biblt, with a well bound Sub
scription Book, will be carefelly boxed, and lorwarded 
per express, at our risk and sxpense, to any central town 
or Village in each Province.

Register your Letters, and your money will come safe. 
In addition to the Pictorial Bible, we publish a large 

number of 11 Inst rated Family Works, very popular, and 
of such a high moral and unesseptioneble character, that 
while good men may safely engage In tbeir circulation, 
they will confer a Public Bent/U, and receive a fair com. 
pensatkm for their labor.

Orders respectfully solicited. For further particuhrs 
address the subscriber (post paid )

ROBERT SEARS, lfl William 8t., New York. 
September 8.

1857.r

Spring Importations,
City Drug Store.

THE Subscriber» bare receired pw Mic Mac from 
Glasgow 38 Package»,

Per Scotia from I. mitai 108 do.
“ Humber from Liverpool 7 do.
“ Eastern State front Boston 81 do.

170.
Comprising part of tbeir Spring Stock of Drags, Mr 

dtoinea. Glass ware, Perfumery, Spices, Dye Stuff.,

Agricultural, Garden and Flower SEEDS,
which they are prepared to offer Wholesale and Bétail 
at as lew price» aa any other firm to the city.

DEWOLF & CO.
rry The remainder of Stock daily expected per 
PaUcity," from Glaagow and “ Europe," from Urn 

don. “V7-

ABOVE we present yi-------------------------- -
the Inventor of MOBSE’d INDIAN ROOT I’lLI»» 

This philanthropist bar spent the greater g all of hie life 
In travlling, having visited Europe, Aria and Africa, as 
wall a» North Amtric»-ha» »fvnl three yrara among the 
Indian» of our Wwtrrn country—It w»» In this way that 
the Indian Kojt Pill* were Unit dlreovered. Dr. Mora» 
WB» Ihe flrrt man to -irblkh the fact that all direa er 
arias Irom IMPURITY OK IIIE BLOOD—that our health, 
strength, and life tle|*nded upon this vital fluid

When the v.rlou» paassgr» become clogged, and do not 
act in perfect h irinouy witbthe different function* of the 
body,the blood loon?* its action, btcomtft thick, corrupted 
and diseased j tbu* causing all pains, picknee* and distress 
ol every name; our strength is exhausted ,our health we are 
deprived of, end if nature in not aewtoted in throwing off 
the stagnant humours, the blood will become choked and 
cease to act, and tlius our light ?o! life will forever be 
blown out. How Important then we flhonld keep the 
varions pa*eage« ol the body free and open. And how 
pleaeant to u« that we have It in oer power to put a med< 
tcine in your reach, namely, Morse » Indian hoot Pills, 
manufactured from plante and root- which grew around 
tbe roountainouN clifli* in Nuture » garden, for the health 
and recovery of diw-sed mao. Une of tbe roois from 
which three fill» are made I» a Sudorific, which open» 
the pore» of the »kln, and »»-t*t» Sature In throwing out 
the finer partu of thj corruption within. The second u a 
plant which in an F*|>eC!or-nt. that opens and unclog- 
the «««age to the lungs, and time in a soothing manner, 
perform- ita duty by throwing off phlegm, and other hu
mor- from the lungs by copious spitting. The third is a 
Diuretic, which gives ease end double atrengih to the 
kidneyr ; thos encouraged, they drew large amounts .o 
impurity from the blood, which U then thrown out boon 
titdlly by the urinary or water .parage, and which could 
not have L#«n discharged in any other way. Ihe fourth 
is a Catuartic, and nccompunies the other properties of 
the Pills while engaged in punning the blood; the coar 
•er partieiea of impurity which cannot pa-• by the other 
outlets, are thus taken up end conveyed off in great quan
tities by the bowels. .. , ,

From the above, it is ahown that Dr. Morae’s I ad ton 
Boot PIIU not only en ter the stomach, but become united 
with the blood, for they dud way to every part and com 
pletely rout out and cleanse the nystrra Irtwn all imperitv, 
and the life of the body, whiah is the blood, becomes pericetly healthy ; oon^nently all sick». « and pain l. 
driven from the system, lor they cannot remain when the 
body becomes to pure and clear.
■Tbe reason why people are -o diatrea-ed when flick, and 
why so many die, is because they do not get a medicine 
which will pass to the afflicted parts, and which will opwn 
the natural pa-sag* for the dnease to be cast out, hence 
a large quantity of food and other matter is lodged, and 
the htomach and intaaAiMfl are literary overflowing with 
the corrupted mass ; thus undergoing disagreeable fer
mentation, conatautlv mixing with the blood, which 
throw, the mrrupied arntterutrouti everyv.iu and 
.rimy, until llffiw taken trom ak. kTOfta < Dr.

to blooming

HAGARTY & WILKINS,
By an arrangement lately effected

ARE ALSO PREPARED
TO SUPPLY

At New York Price»
Tbe varied assortment ot new and popular works from 

the extensive Publishing House of Sheldon, Blukeman A 
Company, New York

Many of these valuable Books are very suitable for
presents.

TO THE READING COMMUNITY,
They would respectfully tender the following as a portion 

of tbe libt of new Books, jmt received,
Spurgeon’s Life and t'eruiuns, let and 2nd Barks; 

Grace Truman. Life Pictures, Wisdom Wit and Whims, 
Ida Norman, Grace Amber, Heroines of History ; Life in 
Israel, Representative Women, Ac., Ac

* ” "*57 * wA supply ot STATIONERY always on hand
t io. °

$2! $3! $5! $G! $8! $10 $16 

$20! $25! $50! $100! 

$200 ! $300 !

Sabbath School Libraries,
Including the pubiicatioue ot many different hottaea. 
Sl Joho, N. B. Colonial Book.tore!

PkMILL Sc. F1LLMOBE.

TiiEOLOtiicAL Libraries!!
Books indispensable to everv pastor.

SL John, N. B. Colonial Book»tore ’

THE BEST WORKS IN SCIENCE!!
St. John, N. B. Colonial Bookatore !

ALL THE PERIODICALS!!
St. John, N. B. Colonial Bookatore.

Autobiography of Cartwright ! 
Autobiography of Cartwright ! 
Autobiography of Cartwright !

Sent by mail to any part of the country on the re
ceipt of one dollar X,

Sl John, N. B. Colonial Book.tore
"WESLEYS’ HYMNS IN EVERY STYLE ! !
St. John, N. B. Colouial Booaatore !

Our conveniences lor filling and forwarding 
country order» cannot be surpassed ! !

St. John, N. B. Colonial Bookatore I

Books imported to order from Fnglsod.
Books imported to order from'United State* 

SL John, N. B. Colonial Bookatore.

Tbe Colonial Bookstore ia at Foeter’a Corner. 
SL John, N- B. Dull ILL fc FILLMORE.

August 6.

MorZ’e TILLS have added to Swivt
victory, by m-Torhig millions of t b» rick to bloom 
health and haDDineaa Ysa, thoimurii wko have I 
racked or tormented with elekara», pela sad an,u

Co-Partnership Notice.
TIIK ftubreriber* having this day entered into Co pari- 

nerahip, will in future •raueact bu-mea- aader the 
name of MclLRUTH aud CABOT.

M. MolLRKITU, 
j jr^ (,'A$oT.

Halifax, Slat March, 1867.
Mcllrelth ft Cabot ratura thank» for thr kind paUv 

nage awarded them in Ibrmer bu-lnem connection-, and 
Individually, and beg to solicit a continuance ot the 
•ame for the pr«*sent firm. They propose keeping a stock 
of GOUDA that in quality and variety will not be eer- 
paased in thin city, and Intend to have all ordertpromptly 
and fhlthfullr exerutwd under their personal «uperviakm. 
A large -luck -uitable fur tbe present and approaching 
.season- he* been selected for them In England, with 
greet attention to -tyle and quality, and may be expected 
In a few day*. Their buxine** will, for the present, be 
carried on at No 25 GRAN VILLE STRUCT, until the 
old -fend in Hnllia Htrewt I* rebuilt. April 9

MARVELLOUS REMEDY »! 
FOB A XAXVXLL0US AGE! !

600 Stoves, Orates
CABOOSES.

HOLLOWAY’S OINTHGAT. 
The Grand External Remedy.
By Ihe aid of a microscope, * e millionfl of little 

opening- on the rorAce ot our bodw. Through the* 
this Ointment when rubbed on the akin, is carried to any 
organ or inward part. Disease of the Kidneys, dlaordevs 
of the Liver, aflec/ion- of the heart, lnflatoaition of the 
Longs, Asthmas, Coughs and Voild», are by Its mean* 
effectually cured, livery housewife know- that salt paeee- 
freely through any bone or meat of any thicWnes*. This 
healing Ointment far more readily penetrates through any 
bone or flosby part of the living body, earing tbe most 
dangerous inward complaint*, that cannot be reached be 
oth-r means.

Erysipelas, Rheumatism and 
Scorbutic Humours.

No remedy hsa ever done -o much lor the cure 
dleeeeee el the Skin, whatever for* they may aee«i 
as this Oietmeat. Scorvy, Sore Head-, *crolala»«r 

r-lpla*, cannot long wlth-tan«f it- influence. The 
investor has travelled over many peri- ot the globe, 
vi-lungihe principal hospitals, di-ipen-lngihl- Olntme**' 
giving advice to it-application, end hae thee been i 
means of restoring countless numbers to health.

Sore Legs, Sore Breasts, Wounds 
and Ulcers.

Some ofihe most aclenilflc-urgeon- now rely solely 
on the use oi this wonderful Oleimeet, when having io 
«ope with the worst ca-ee ol -ore-, wound-, nicer-, glaa 
ditar swell 11 age and lumoere. Pro«e*or llelloway hae 
deepaiched te ihe Ee-t, large -hi pmeai- of ihi- Oinunent 
iotbe used In the worst eaee- of wounds. It will core 
aay uloer, glandular ewelllag, -llffhcee or eoetracilon|o 
even of to years’ standing.

Plies and Fistulas.
The* and other similar distressing oomplaints can be 

effectually cured if the Ointment be well rubbed in over 
the part* affected, and by otherwise following the pria ted 
directions around each pot.
Both tae Ointment and Pills should be used in the follow

Ing cases :
Bad Leg*, Cancers,
Bad Breasts, Contracted and
Bums, Stiff-Joints,
Bunions, ; Elephantiasis,
Bite ot Mo-chetoes : Flsta *

and SandliiM, 
Cocoo Bay, 
Chiego foot. 
Chilblains, 
Chapped hands, 
Corns, (Soft)

alas, 
Ulanàular swell-
ul,..
Piles,
Rheumatism,

Sea Ids,
Bore Nipples,
Bare throats, 
Skin Disea*s,

L'leers, 
Wounds,
Yaws,

Sub Agents in Nova Seotia—Newport. J F Cochran k 
Co; Wlndror, Dr. Ilardlu*; Hre*.w O rf Felfor, KralrilK

J Ua L , Ox ana u vi, * ma*ui«mw»i • ,
Soldat the Rétablis hmeat of lYofeeeor Hoi Iowa 

Strand, London, and by most re-pec table Druggie 
Dealers in .Medicine throughout the civilised werld.

ing elements of ragia 
as it were, within a i 
ready to testify that 1

Pic-Nics and Parties.
PBESH FROM THE BAKERY.

larraM k»n of i 1 Creak wa,

■exeaCoftOetlerarj, IM Ora n*aa. Freak Turkey F Ip,
Walnuts, (FUb-rta, Almonds,

Taaaa Xata, faa Xa«a, Tkragaia aad Ttekla, 8pfo»a.
XEBSE, ETC.

•iX W. SUTCLIFFE’*,

s «fiar

racked or lormratad with dekaaaa, Nda a»4 unkh, 
and who»» 1er hie frame» haaa keeft »ni'ia»a b, tb» born-

aaiaa Afar, awlwhe hare hae broybi
ef Ifta -Mot «rare, raw etaud 

would bare bam aumbrnd
___________________ en for able gnat and woo-

d»*rlai aiedidBe. Mori.’» Indian Kool FMM. After oer 
or two dore» had been taken, they were aatoniebed aad 
absolutely rarprkwd In altuaialuff th.fr etamlng efccu 
Not only do they giro Immediate,«uae aud etrength, and 
tnk» iwny nil .tckn.ee, put® ■*« angnlrh, bet they at 
once go to work at tbe fonndntion ot tb. dwnii, which is 
the blood. Therefore. It will be ahown, e-peclaUy by 
those who era three H11», that the, will ao cirait* and 
purify, that disease—that deadly enemy—will take its 
flight, and the flush of youth and beauty will again re
turn, and the prospect of a long and happy Jiie will 
cherish and brighten y oar days 

A. J. White It Co . Leonard Street. New Y ark. Whole
sale Proprietor-. MORTON A COGSWELL, Halifax. 
Wholesale Agents, dealers supplied by them at proprie
tor-^ prices.

July It. Cm.

House and Estate Agency,
60 Hollis Street, Halifax, N. 8.

r[* Subscriber negotiates for the Sale or purchase, 
Renting, or letting and other disposition of Houses 
and Real Eft at»- wherever situate throughout the Provlnee t 

ALSO in the sale, purchase, and transfer of Stock, Shares, 
Collecting Kent-, Ac., Ac.

By constantly advertising, and the system off entering 
In BOOKS OK REGISTRY open for tbe reference, all 
requisite paiticulam, the range of enquiry and ehanee of 
diffusing information »• widely extended, and a randy 
channel of communication l- thus presented between ap- 

’ plicante and proprietors. ^
A laige number of l'ropertiee, Houses, vacant Ix>ts and 

I Wild Land- are registered for sale and to be let.
I For form, end wry Informntl tn •PP'rl 

aa|6 i to *. G. G BAY,
^May 7. 60 Hollia Street, U.lilax, N. 8.

PRO. MOHR’S

Mini FLY Mill

Young & Hart,
Pawn on hand and offer for Sale*
10.3 ïff*' j Uhoh. stalling MOL16SE8. 

16 Darrel. )
S CUhoT« ÎL”. 40,"*°«. ». I».’**. ». P”"» wb

45 Boxes 10* TOBACCO,
200 Bbls _FK«jo ( slciued PLANTER

____ .laid, Cl
RYE, aad CORN M 

July AL

Ramins Fl^id C»d2», Tar, P»t<A,’oofkwood, KLOCR 
"Taïi œ«N .. band

PO* the rate aad rad et
A tain detraction of ELI88, 
*NT6,BUG3, MtWQUITOSd,

WITHOUT DANGER to be 
» rare trended from the Inrecti 
pnLoning anything they me y 
oome In contact wkh, alrer 
l-arlng the paper. It It p«r-
loctly Maraa rad .»ra,yrt »ca»
and csBiAix in its action, and 
poameMe a qbbat advartaos 
ovxa ALL OTHSB FOISIONS IX ITS 
VOf IBIS LIABLE TO SB M1SÎA-

Edward Jost’s
Steam Biscuit Bakery, 

No. 92 Upper Water Street,
OPPOSITE CUNABD’S WHARF,

S
HALIFAX, N. S.

ODA BISCUIT, Butter Ctncknra,
Wine do. WnMr do.
Soger do. Sweet do.

Ginger do.
Extra Pilot Brand, Family Pilot Breed,
Pilot Brand, Ho. 1, Pine Nary do, No. 1. 

Naay Breed No. 1.
The nbore ia the only aereaad Gnm,¥l5l*tïVS 

offered to the public as a DEADLY POISON for the
1>Sn*aànmd Ba BOB P*a MOHr-

GER.HAY PLT PAPE*,
ans taxe no othek.

erîl A*ramUlSrR the^ra*
Purina»». A Ira, Agent for ___

PRO. MOHR’S GERMAN
Rat and Cockroach Exterminator.

rr lor ml» lo Bklltax by .an Drag! lam.
Kir» _-re.n p

April*.
WHOLESALE AMD BETAIL

Fresh Baked
FOR THE FISHERIES.

BAGS Thick No. 1 Mary BBEAD, 
100 bbla do Ha 1 Pilot do,
100 dodo No. 1 do do. 

for ado by)
100

_______________ _____ _______ A B Phreei Yarmouth. K
Uae-t, Liverpool, T R l'ntillo ; l aiodenln, J F Moor. , 
Plrwant KtrakTuU Carder ; Dridgew.l.». «obt Ore! , 
Lunenburg. Mr*. Nell , Mahon. Bay, U Irarao ; Trnro, 
Tucker ft Smith I A mb. ret, N. Tapper ft Cot Wntlnco, K 
II Herat I., Pnrwnaft, W Cooper , fceton. Mre. Rofoon , 
New claagow, T R Frarar j Ga|»boroadk, j * u Joet I 
C.nro, Mre fiorrfo ; Port Rood, P Small i Sydney, T ft
J Joel, Bra. dUr, J Matthoreon. ___----- --- .. - v - • - — ------------ Holloway, »41

:iat- and 
___ LPrfea*

General Agent for Nova Scotia. 
try- CAUTION '• None are geuwlne anfe-e the word- 
Holloway, Nrie York and Londonar# discernable aa a 

wkraa mass In-wry leal of the book of direction- arounl 
cech pot or box , ihe -ame may be plainly wen by hold*mg 
me loaf to the light. A handsome reward Wl.l be liven to 
anw one rendering inch information aa may lead to the 
detection of any party or parties counterfeiting themedt- 
e ne» or vending the -ame, knowing them to be apurions.

Dix<Clio for the Guidance of Patients#are affixed to 
. p« tor box.

Tnere is a considerable mg ing in taking the larger sisea. 
December^lS.

nd 50- each box.

■topped the most troublesome and annoy lag
le/|B AiT'coln*.—A re invariably cured, la twelve hours by
the regulators and relief. . K__l.vfLcxx*A—Tb- mo-t -evere attacha are moved by oee
night’s operation of the t*!** *** of Whoop-

Z-r Whoop ix <J Coven.—TkWMiMx of eases or wnoop 
iafcongb bav. bran raredfoa fow «ayab» tb. rcralraat 
aad r.lxif, rad, It Ihe Vhraplag t<m*h - paraaleat
r. 111. neigbbourbecdf >um whotrt* hail i Uraponnlnl

°'MaxmaT—ilmlway». regaltaor. and reiki wUl 
an attack ol measles, and if afflict ted will cure
*Kieroaip-Badway’a «1M baa ciuid tire moatravaa. 
attack. I» an«B mlantre
r/ ft »<sb Lin Baa 21 T»»x»—Cored ta thrra wraka 

by Rad way'. Relref ftc. Mr. T. U. K1LOÜ, » merabrat 
at blah .trading In IfobKraga,GB.,ray. : “That a *ra- 
tleman who, for ‘Jl year, bad been alhicfod with a rare *L 
that reelawd every kind ui treat».rat, waa <f*»raHr «m«d 
■a ikrtt rer.il, by Bad way’a ready rgllrt ireoivent end 
peculators. ’ *

Cr Fbvbb xbb A60».—It Xadway’a relief la takra la 
Urge doras ol a table epoonlul every boor for three 
kora' before the Paroxyew are wpecaea, rad » largi 
do* of Reeulatora taken, no more Ague rad Freer wi 
trouble yea, the ram. treatment followed an for a wrek 
bm a particle of ngw# police would remain la the ryefem 
tr Btuotta Conic —la ire mtaotm after Saiwar’a 

reedy relief la takra, the meal pemfel reraatioramtl 
- ■ ■ ----- ---------- ill eee*i sdoee of res1

April*. «oh Opposite Ouuard'i
EDWARD J08T,

________ la am
comfort and eatlitre freedom fre“

ta tra ra A/tu» mforara.___  -ramfota
tr Naarooeam -BadwayW retfof aad rer-ara^ 

a blessing to tbe nervoue,
Is taken, the
tojwai
aptrat

The Quickest Time on Record.
WE have lime end again asserted and proved that oer 

Remedies have and will -top pain, and cars the 
pstient ol disease, qulcher, safer ao4 more effectual than 

say other medicine or method in tbs world.
Until lUdwsy e Ready Relief wm Introduced to the 

world, who over heard of tbe muet sgonitiog pains being 
stopped in • lew moments ? of tbe weak, feeble and iafiria 
bentl' suddenly restored to strength r ol llie lame Ule-

«ted and eripled taken from tbeir eratohes, and every 
b snd member ol the body restored to soundness, 
elasticity and vigour In • ritw hours? of the bed-riddvn 

for months snd years raised from their bads of éisaaije lu 
one single night ? Kadwey’s ready relief ba- done this 
and is doing It every day, hundreds throughout the United 
Elate- can testily io tlie rtmarkuble,quick time made by 
Radway s ready relief In stopping pain.

TIME TABLE.
Wc nouest the attention of tbe reader to a few oat of 

tboussud- of cases of cures made, and pains stopped by 
Rad way’s Ready Relief, Resolvent and Regulators.

(TT- Rheummatic Vaixs,—The must severe psroxym* 
of rheumatism have been stopped in AeyAnmsuss, a* 
lbe first application ol the ready relief.

(T7» Nbusaloic SrAsna.—The omet torturing darts ot 
this terrible pain has been soothed and entirely -topped 
in un minute» after the first application.

KIT Lvaasoo km Macs.—fame across the leine 
small ol tbe bach ; pain- along tbe spins ; pains in the 
chest and shoulder blades. The most severe Parus y 
ot pain have been entirely stopped by Jive minute» rubbing 
with the ready relict. Let thowe who have taSen a recent 
cold, and are suffering I rum any ot thé-*- unpleasant 
pains, give the peinlul pertojive msnuto• rubbing, and you 
will enjoy ease and corn Kvi. A doss ot Kapway’# re*U' 
laturs wdl restore regularity to the system sud withdraw 
from the intestines all irritating and unhealthy deposits.

1ir itLsanixe raoR tub Luxua —KadwayV renovslfog 
res» |vent will, 111 a lew minute- check behaorragew Iruw 
the lange or turcat. In ease- where the P»1**”* ®OM«b* 
up clots of blood or pus,streaked with blood, Radway ■ 
Reeolveat will soon remove the difficulty.

KT SaBam Uamuosu, ef No. 1W hast tid ah, had a bad 
cough lor two years ; -he coughed up sometimes half a 
pint ot blood during the night, dbc was cured in seven 
days by tbs reiki and resolvent.

Rad way** Renovating resolvent is for ihe cure of all 
Chronic and old established draeaeee ; ol Humours, bkin 
Diseases, Scrofula, Bronchite-, had Cough., Dy-peteda, 
dypbllll-, Bores, Lloer-, Tumors, Nodes, nwelling-, Rsd- 
way’s renovating resolvent lia» enred the must frigbtt- 
tuiiy afflicted otyesta. who were covered Isom b-sd to loo 
with Boita, Sores and Uleers. Even when tlie human 
body wae so frightfully mattleted by the lav-ol disease 
as to render It nuessary that the leper ehoul<l|be baukbed 
from the presence of society, end he kept in »«per*te 
aparimeats, as tbe havee which disease had mads ia the 
human body was so disgusting a- to shcck and -ick-n 
the senses of the most Intimate friends. Rad way’s rono 
vating resolvent has given to »ueh okrfccn nsw and 
healthy bodies, and tilled tbe veins with a fresh, pure and 
hosilthv stream ot blood.

Sc.KL« Kivl».-It*(1w»> '■ ready relief end 
rafofore bav. cured mot. c.ra. of ttwM Fvv.r da,lu, 
the put year than all the Doctor. In Ihe Gelled State.
PU»T°*S>uu. 1’ox.—B»A*»y’e r.Mefla n dlflnfcctaiit for 
nil tnfectloua d traira., Waah the hand, rad lake a do* 
ofihe ready rellel Infornatly, and yon nrad not for fo 
voit Urn moat miration» at»era.
rr Inriuini».— Wchnv. known old m.» .nd won 

wbower. born, down with nchre, ^traiwraknra.ot th. 
jointe, end oilier InBrnillfo. of ... by bftUilli* with th. 
rendy relief bra.foe rati»», vls«oo., jlv..y nnd .urate. 
Let those who now have to ass walking atkks, ory^beB, 
ftc from wcaknera oi th« JoinU rub Ihcmralv* with Ike 
ready relief and yon will ro longer nrad 0» aid oi Wnlk- 
in* Btickfi or any thing else—your own legs will do their 
duly snd Carry you sate . . , .

KT BasuMArisM — Wlllkm Freely was Tclfeved °I yh* 
moot torturing pains in fiiUen minutes after .be bed tried 
the relief, and was enabled to get out of bed in 
had laid lor over 15 months, tn 1* boars aller be had tin 
u-ed the relief. * » .

Chronic Rhicmath-m.—Ol tefi years duration has been 
cured fa »tx days by tbs use of Rad way’s rebel, resolvent 
and regulators} no pain was felt bait an hour slier the 
rellel was first applied. . ...
tr Tooth Acua —In over 10,000 cases where tbs rtlisl 

has been used, it has never taken over five msmui **»
stop the mo-t excruciating pain- ,x.i. -l,v

iisad Achs.—In jifum minutes the mo-t ^ 
or nervous headaches have been cured by tie relief aud
r Bdbns and ScALDfl.—Radwsy’s ready relief ba» 
iailed in takiag tbe fire out ot the worst burns and scam 
in five minutes slier it to applied. . reD- boas ihsoat.-Iu>« mms/r.Radwayj resdyre 
lief will remove the soreness irom the moR severe
lh^1 Stiff Naess.—From cold or vdïwroi^o, Badu/uy s 
relief will remove the atlffno-s bX fi**rîJ*e«ulsloi “*wll 

IS IioABsaxihs -Radway - relief sbkkrguMvtswu 
rtfimv send cure tbe mœt derperatc attacU » *>u« hear

**Cr LMfxicult BaxATHixs — In five mjtuute» Radwhy • 
relief will ensable you to breathe tree and es»y. _ ,
tr Had Cocoa -Rad way - r**oi vent and r»ms^na- 
mrra.Mht. m<wt truuble-omc and annoying COUgh in fif

will enjoy
P’SS.ft-EmirayareltanmAj fo Ura tarafo-

reralnun are
.72»UforelUt

ffirewny

ww*M ttSra wh. «re tiSSSl wttt -«rrraa 
.—lut ilai,lane nfobfo rerartfoWw.
.non mart ..for n nlththre.1 nnd flrarani Uo»jhfo.^_ _ 

tT Tanxco.OBiwara—Tkcrawkcra»»rararaarenne
by tfte .ffiant of fobraoo, or tb^fojrtl«raraln jJallnraa

liquors, who feel the neane^jff

wTJTTSrKgïï-mR JL Rrenraire raid by mraebrate, ***** snOtMet
^JKhtSPacSbswell,Bens a»*».
TAIL0S,

At the City Stove Store.
J. M. CHAMBERLAIN

BROS to letimai* he has received an extrasit* assort- 
msnt of all the best and most convenient ihapm n 

l'coking, Franklin, ( low Square and Round fllfrVga 
Gothic Par Ici ORATK*. Ranges, Ships VAfiOObtS SLg 
Cabin Cookers Stove Pipe-, sod vesteta galvanized iron 
Cape of ev ry s>as to III, aad placed at ebortmt eotkw. 
For sale on reasonable teims for Cash or approved credit 
at .S and 6 month-

K7~ t>rderB from the Country and Isiand» snmr«>f>d «i;g 
despatch. Please remember the No 212 Molli. Street, 
opposite Jerusalem, the <>u> Stand near M M Ordnance, 
where jam wifi find in the shape of Stoves, soothing saw 
aad worth your money.

September 3. 3m.

Dr. McLANB’S
CELEBRATED

VERMIFUGE
OVERFILLS.

Twesftb* Wet Préparai tome of t fee Age.

They are not recom
mended as Universal 
Cure-alls, but simply for 
what their name pur
ports.

The Vermifuge, for 
expelling Worms from 
the human system, has 
also been administered 
with the most satisfactory 
results to various animals 
subject to Worms.

The Liver Pm-ls, tor 
the cure of Livf.r Com
plaint, all Bilious De
rangements, Sick Head
ache, &c.

Purchasers will please 
be particular to ask for 
Dr. C. McLanc’s Cele
brated Vermifuge and 
Liver Pills, prepared by

sole proprietors, Pitts
burgh, Pa., and take no 
other, as there are various 
other preparations now 
before the public, pur
porting to be Vermifuge 
and Liver Pills. All 
others, in comparison 
with Dr. McLane’s, are 
worthless.

The genuine McLane’s 
Vermifuge and Liver 
Pills can now be had at 
all respectable Drug 
Stores.

FLEMING BRO S,
60 Wood St., Prmnoiwn, Pa.

—ola* Proprietor*.

wm your rute cure l Ï.» ; »toi they b.»#
aay barafoob. k I ourod fbom.nda-

HUTCHIN8’ HEADACHE PILLS,

BILIOUS NEKVOUfl. A N[I SÏCK HEADACH1 
AiND NEUKALGIA.

Tb. only ..lfobl. rad eo.lll». our..
trice, a a oawrn.

Tor Ml# by Dratcfota tenreallr
M. H BURP. A OO., General A gram 

tor New Mmylnml end the British Frotta
ce», No. 1, Cornhill, liueton.

GERMAN
Rat and Roach Exterminator,

For tbe rare deatruction ol
Bit*, Mice. Cockroach**, Ants, Ao.

THIS preperelto" dtd.1» iteo, In Ha eFraU, ft* •** 
others, rath. Term In

Do not Die in their Holes,
Bat instantly Irare th» premlw. in tb. qui«t porawaW
ef the oeeepsnfo. *•* * •» ,,tT7 Inal area W ar»»»"*- 
All raraln and tnracu ant fol» pni|>srellae wMh neinnyi end M can be nrad with rafoty under all cticnratBBira- 
Friee tt rant, per box.
cr M. 8 BURE ft CO.. Oenernl Are»*»■nfland nnd to» Brittoh frovi.o.»

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
IS PUBLISHED EVEST THUBSDAY,

11 Ike Wokyu Ctsknit» Offtt* ud Bwk-lMft
U8, AtoUTUt Street, Halifax, N. 8.

Tb# forme on which thin Piper 11 published nie V 
exceedingly low Ten Shilling» yearly 

—half in advenes.
ASTI1TIIEX1ITI 

The PnetneM Wuleyan, from lie targe, wersttO» 
ml geeeral elrculatton, Ie ia eligible end dee»W 
mndium tor ndoortiaing. Pern*» will Had It lo 6* 
adonutage to adootrtin* In title paper.

t a s w et
Pettweloe Unmnnd uader, let ineerttoo - - * *
» each line shore 11—(additional) - * • *
“ tf-h con tin nance ens-fomrth ot th* shore rates.

All ndrerttoemenfo not limited will be continued en* 
ordered ont, end charged accord in(jly.

JOB WORK.
AH klnda of Jon Won* executed with nentnra# md 

dttpf>/th oo reasonable terms.
Tbie Paper is filed, and may be seen free of chffl* 

at Hoaxowxr'a Fns. E"A*1',^7f?b
M4. sraod.
wiptice* in weired fw ttti* Pwtaltal
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